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SCHOLARSHIPS
So much more thanjust money.

James Barton '06 came to know John A. Owen, Jr. '45, the donor

of his scholarship, like an uncle. They continue to correspond,

even after James has graduated. Ifyou would like that kind of- i
^

relationship with a student, as well as the satisfaction ofknowing

that you have helped Hampden-Sydney College sustain its mission,

contact Institutional Advancement at (800) 865-1776.
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An alumnus oversees a mojor restoration

Rebuilding Madisons Montpelier
JOHN DUDLEY '95

Tu'o alumni are helping

to restoreJames Madison's

Montpelier: John jeanes 79
(below) directs the effort.

while 'Whit"Jacobs '08

(above) was a summer worker.

THE ROOM IN WHICH JAMES MADISON,

the third President of the United States and a char-

ter trustee of Hampden-Sydney College, crafted the

Federalist Papers, his eloquent and persuasive argu-

ment for our Constitution, sits empty in Montpelier,

his stately home. If they could talk, its walls—for now

bare plaster and exposed lath—would tell of Madison's

and Jefferson's intense preparations for a country in its

infancy. They would tell of children and families. They

would tell of the introduction of electricity and plumb-

ing and of generations of duPonts. The walls, if they

could talk, would tell of many lives, of slow decay, and,

finally, of rebirth.

The Montpelier Foundation is sponsoring a massive

restoration project that will return the house to how it

appeared when James and Dolley Madison lived there

in the early 19th century.

The first part of the mansion, which makes up the

majority of the central section, was built in the 1760s by

James Madison's father, less than a half of a mile from

their previous home near Orange, Virginia (about 90

miles southeast ofWashington, DC). Two stories high

and 60 feet wide, this section was significantly smaller

than the 19th-century home ofJames and Dolley, who

extended the north side, increasing the size of the house

by about one-third. No passage connected the new and

old parts of the house, which had two front doors; it

was a majestic duplex, one side for the newlyweds and

the other for the father. Eventually a large portico was

added to the front, the two sides were connected, and,

"^



between 1809 and 1812, two wings were built.

The man in charge of recreating that early 19th-

century structure is John K. Jeanes 79, a fine-home

builder who lives on a farm just a few miles away. As he

winds through exposed studs, ladders, and temporary

wiring, Jeanes is solving a centuries-old mystery, search-

ing for clues to guide the exhaustive and meticulous

restoration.

The historic home, which

was bequeathed to the National

Trust by Marion duPont Scott,

has undergone several expansions

(some rather extensive) since

former First Lady Dolley Madison

sold Montpelier in 1844. To

return the building to its Madi-

sonian appearance, many layers

of the mansion are being stripped

away. The two most obvious

changes are the removal ol the

pink stucco (which had become

emblematic of the mansion)

to reveal the original brickwork and the removal ot

the numerous duPont tamilv additions, reducing the

mansion Irom 55 to 22 rooms across more than 12,000

square feet.

Among the more subtle (and often unseen) changes

are reconfiguring the roof supports, raising sunken floor

joists more than tour inches, and replacing numer-

ous weight-bearing beams that had deteriorated to an

alarming degree. It has been up to Jeanes to decide what

changes or repairs should be made, as well as how to

make them; his goal is to recreate the environment of

the 19th centun' tor visitors living and learning in the

21st century.

James Madison died at Montpelier on June 28,

1836. Only eight years later, Dolley Madison sold

the family home to cover mounting financial losses,

generally caused by falling farm prices and the crip-

pling drinking and gambling debts of Dolley "s son,

John Payne Todd. The Madisons and the duPonts are

certainly the most notable owners of Montpelier, but

during the 57 years between their tenures the home had

seven changes in ownership and underwent significant

expansions and reconfigurations. For example, two

Baltimore businessmen who used Montpelier as their

summer retreat reconfigured many of the interior

passageways and staircases.

William duPont, St., purchased Montpelier in 1901

and moved there from England with his family—his

wife Annie, daughter Marion, and son William, Jr.

—

the next year. DuPont then spent two years making

'As conservators,

we did everything

we could to

maintain the

buildings

integrity.

"

JOHN K. JEANES 79
Restoration director

dramatic changes to the mansion, more than doubling

its size. When William, Sr., and Annie died in the late

1920s, Montpelier was well established as a wonderful

getaway spot for friends of the duPonts. The mansion

became the lifelong home of daughter Marion, who

married twice (once to actor Randolph Scott) but

never had children. An avid equestrian, Marion raised

championship horses on the

grounds, which are now home to a

thoroughbred retirement farm and

the annual Montpelier Hunt Races,

a premier steeplechase and flat track

event. Before her death in 1983,

Marion duPont Scott arranged for

ownership of the mansion to be

transferred to the National Trust

tor Historic Preservation.

In 2001, the Montpelier Foun-

dation began a feasibility study on

restoring the house to its Madison-

era configuration and condition.

Jeanes was selected to hire a team

and supervise the on-site project.

"We made 330 excavations in the house," says

Jeanes. "We called it architectural archeology—we

were removing layer upon layer ot paint and plaster to

determine whether enough characteristics ot the Madi-

son house remained. The Madison Foundation formed

an advisory committee with scholars from many places

including Monticello, Poplar Forest, and Colonial

Williamsburg. They were skeptical that we would find

enough evidence of the original building to conduct a

restoration." What followed, however, was a ten-volume

2,300-page report, concluding that there was in fact

enough evidence to support an accurate recreation.

Some critics of the restoration project argued that

the duPont family has had a significant enough influ-

ence on the country that the mansion should have been

left as it was following Marion duPont Scotts death.

Though Jeanes respects those opinions, he says the deci-

sion to return Montpelier to its Madison-era condition

was not taken lightly. He notes one main reason for the

dramatic restoration: tours ot the Mansion were often

so dedicated to unraveling the complicated evolution

ot the structure, that no time was left to discuss the lite

and contributions ofJames Madison himself, leaving

visitors more confused than enlightened.

The decision also proved critical for the building's

long-term health. "When the exterior stucco and inte-

rior plaster were removed," explains Jeanes, "the brick

and timber frame structure was revealed—along with

failing masonry and rotted timbers. Six weight-bearing

Later additions were

demolished to reveal the

original houseform.

As pan of the iiijonnation-

gathering stage ofthe

project, an archaological

dig revealed the original

front gate, overlooking

what is now the horse

racing track.
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Three stages ofMontpelier.

(from top): as the diiPonts

left it, with pink stucco and

two-story wings; shrouded

for study and restoration:

and once again as the Mad-

isons would have known it.

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY
THE MONTPELIER FOUNDATION

walls had been removed

over the years and the

interior ot the house had

settled in some areas

as much as 3% ". If the

restoration had not been

undertaken when it was,

there would certainlv have

been severe consequences

to a national treasure."

The Montpelier Foun-

dation began the project

in December 2003. So tar,

the duPont additions have

been removed (though

a stand-alone portion

remains, serving as a

workshop for the conser-

vators), the pink stucco

has been removed, the

front columns have been

returned to their original

size, and many of the

walls have been stripped

to their studs, where the masterful craftsmanship lies

bare betore Jeanes' admiring eyes. Looking beneath

the recently reconstructed front porch, he points to

the massive support beams. "It is a bit overdone, but

it's not engineering; this is just how it had always been

done. It is really quite beautiful to look at."

His favorite part ot the mansion restoration project

has been the discovery of features that had been lost

over time. One example is the front door sidelights.

Removing the 1850 portico deck framing revealed

masonry pockets beneath the windows. Jeanes says,

"The sidelights, which were apparently painted shut

for more than 150 years, actually open downward into

a pocket below."

For Jeanes, the construction itself is a work ot art.

He is amazed by the flow of the cypress shingles as

they adjust slightly to the change in the pitch from

the main house to the portico. "To see it from above is

amazing—just beautiful," he says with a smile.

Before Jeanes started on the Montpelier project,

he had been building fine homes with the skills he

learned from a lifetime of country living. "When you

live on a farm," he explains, "You don't pay anyone to

fix anything." He developed a keen eye, an apprecia-

tion for quality craftsmanship, and the steady hand of

a craftsman himself.

"Feel this piece of wood," Jeanes says as he reaches

above a doorjamb to the exposed studs above it. "This

W^^..^^^
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part of the jamb continues

up through the wall; it's

not a separate piece, as we

do it todav. Building the

way they did in the 18th

and 19th century required

an amazing amount of

planning and skill." For

Jeanes, craftsmanship

includes clean, tight

joinery, properly selected

materials, acute attention

to detail, and construction

with an eve toward longev-

ity. "In the preservation

and restoration world,"

he adds, "craftsmanship

often means identifying

the characteristics of the

original construction and

evoking those same quali-

ties in the new work."

leanes says, "The

beauty of Montpelier rests

in its form—the Palladian portico columns, the beauti-

ful brickwork, the Jefferson-designed roofs and Chinese

rails, the heart pine flooring— , in the fine craftsman-

ship of Madison's master craftsmen, James Dinsmore

and John Neilson, and above all, in the interwoven

connection between this building and James Madison."

More than 40 craftsmen are working on the restora-

tion, many of them skilled woodworkers or masons

whom Jeanes met during his years as a homebuilder.

He says the task of matching new brick and mortar

with the existing materials was laborious and exhaust-

ing: "Not onlv did we have to match 12 different brick

colors, but because the handmade brick of the 18th and

19th centuries is not as durable as modern brick, we

had to formulate compatible lime mortar so moisture

coming from within the house and from the soil can

escape. (Modern Portland mortars used on a handmade

brick can cause the brick to deteriorate.) As con.ser-

vators, we did evervthing we could to maintain the

building's integrity."

Among the large crew during the summer was

carpenter's apprentice Thomas "Whit" Jacobs '08, a

history major who lives down the road from Montpelier

in Orange. Whit worked on framing the timbers on the

mansion's front porch and helped install the flooring

and trim. Inside he was involved with removing the

duPont-era hardwood flooring that was nailed on top of

the Madison-era Hoorint;. Whit savs, "I foiuid out that
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I could get a summer job working on the Montpeller

restoration, and 1 didn't want to miss the chance.

Being involved in a project like this is amazing. I'hc

project as a whole let me see a part of history that will

be exposed for only a short time betore being covered

lip again behind plaster and brick. Being able to work

on this site gave me a vast knowledge on 1700-1800s

building construction, as well as a better understand-

ing ofwho President lames Madison really was."

Overseeing the renovation ot a 19th-century

building that will be used as an educational building

and museum in the 21st century requires the instal-

lation ot some modern conveniences like heating and

cooling, electricity, and the occasional bathroom,

jeanes explains that all of the HVAC equipment will

be below ground behind the house with access from

the basement below the back porch. Ducts will run up

to the attic within walls and back down to the rooms

by way of the chimney flue. Also hidden within the

chimneys will be multiple electrical outlets. All of this

will be hidden from view to maintain the period-

accurate look ot the Madison mansion.

"Students ot the founding era and ot Madison

should be pleased with the project," says political

science professor and frequent Montpelier Founda-

tion advisor Dr. David E. Marion. Montpelier's

new Center for the Constitution, which is housed

in five duPont-era farmhouses a short walk from the

Mansion, gives educators the opportunity to visit

Montpelier and to develop a stronger understand-

ing ot the constitutional system. Dr. Marion adds,

"Teachers who enroll in the workshops held at the new

Center will be able to

get a good feel for what

the property was like

when James and Dolley

Madison walked and

worked the grounds.

The restoration, plus

other exciting additions to the Montpelier site, should

ensure that Madison's home finally will get the atten-

tion it is due.

"

A new Visitor Center Complex, now under

construction a short distance from the mansion, will

contain some ot the more notable design elements from

the duPont era. Marion duPont Scott's "Red Room," an

Art Deco room that showcased her horseracing memo-

rabilia and the only room to which she made significant

changes tollowing her parents' deaths, will be recreated

in its entirety. The Visitor Centers William duPont

Gallery will contain a great room whose design and

decoration will be guided by the tormal rooms created

by William duPont, Sr.

The restoration project is expected to continue into

2008, and, though much work has been completed,

much more remains. From rhe outside, the mansion

looks much as it did when Madison lived there. Once

visitors step inside, however, they realize that the crafts-

men will be working for many months to come. Tours

of the Mansion continue between walls of exposed studs

waiting to be re-covered with lath and plaster. Floors

that have been removed wait to be returned. Even a

stairway awaits its return to a tormer shape.

lohn Jeanes has his work cut out for him, but

he knows restoring Montpelier is not a job to rush.

Throughout the process Jeanes has respected the

magnitude ot his job and the lasting implications of his

resolve: "My goal is to make sure rhat the work we do

during this restoration is ot the highest quality, that we

retain as much original Madison-era fabric as possible

while restoring the building's structural integrity, that

we restore the existing

and missing original

teatures, and that this is

done in such a way that

ames Madison himself

might recognize his

itelong home."

SEEKING
PHOTOGRAPHS
Ifyou or someone you

know has photograpl}s of

Montpelier, please contact

Mr. Jeanes or the Mont-

pelier Foundation. They

are particularly interested

in images prior to the

1901 renovations when

the wings were still single

story. Severalphotographers

were on site in the late

1890s, though there are

only a handful ofimages of

the interiors. These images

likely Lmded in private

hands, out ofthe reach of

historians and conservators.

Evidence ofthe craftsman-

ship necessary to accomplish

a restoration like this is

everywhere:from matching

mortar color andformulas,

to carving replacement

mouldings, to setting the

cypress shingles in precise

elegant rows.

PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY
THE MONTPEtlER FOUNDATION,
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Turning a truck into a camera and touring Spain

Finding art on the road
SHAUN IRVING '97

For thefull story on Shaun

Irving and bis cameratruck.

visit www.cameratruck.es

Shaun Irving '97 (center

below) and Richard

Browse, organizer of the

cameratruck pilgrimage

around Spain, with the

truck itselftilting at wind-

mills in the background.

For four mouths in the spring of 2006, Shaun Irving
'9~

drove around Spain takingphotographs using the box of

a cargo truck as a giantpinhole camera. The photographs

were displayed at PHotoEspaiia 2006, an international

festival ofphotography and visual arts in Madrid, Spain.

Thefollowing excerpts arefrom hisjournal.

I WASN'T A TERRIBLE STUDENT at Hampden-

Sydney, but I sure was miserable with foreign languages.

I'm sure Alan Ford Farrell shook his head countless

times at my convoluted conjunctions. When French

didn't work, I switched over to Spanish—mv mind

muddled with the three languages I'd tried to learn, and

the one I actually knew. It you'd told me then that I'd

later find myself traveling the whole of Spain, taking

dozens ol photos in a truck-turned-camera, I'd have

thought YOU were crazy.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18

At Cereixido, we were greeted b\' the entire town's popu-

lation. All four of them.

Things didn't use to be that wav. Before people

started leaving in the l^GOs, tor work and opportunity

in bigger places, Cereixido was a village of about 400.

They had a church. They had a band that played tighter

than any you d find in Madrid. Thev had young people.

Now, the cats outnumber the citizens. A few chickens

and sheep roam the town's narrow streets, roads totally

missed by the automotive age.

The residents are as gracious as they are resilient.

One lady shared chorizo sausage, homemade wine,

and chestnuts with us. Those chestnuts are like gold

here—one ot the things that grow naturally on the hill-

top. The town's biggest fear isn't loneliness or the cold

of winter; it's the wild boars which roam the mountains.

They devour the nuts in a Hash, leaving these people

without one of their most important staples.

There were tour of us on the trip, two vehicles

among us. I rode with Richard Browse, who was truly

the mastermind behind the whole tour. A Briton-

turned-Barcelonian, he had come across some old

media coverage about "Peanut, my previous camera-

truck in the States. He sold the festival and the sponsor-

ing agencies on the idea. He planned the tour, poring

over guidebooks and plotting it out in his living room.

He drove the truck. Most importantly, he believed in

the idea as much as I did and was willing to do what he

needed to do to make it happen.



Bea was our producer on the road, a charming

young lady who took care of the business end— hotels,

permits, allowances, and the like. She was stunningly

beautitul. She rolled her own smokes with one hand.

She was fierce, friendly, or coolly collected, depending

on what it took to get us what we needed. She's the kind

of person we should all have in our lives.

And there was Andres,

the director from Agosto. He

produced some of the most

stunning video I've seen. He

was there to film a documentary

about the tour: 30 minutes about

the cameratruck project and the

places we visited. He tackled the

project in a much different way

from me—both in mediimi and

aesthetic—but captured it just as

well, if not better.

The cameratruck, a 1995

Nissan Cabstar, was made to

be a citv van, running carpet or

vegetables between warehouses in Barcelona. I'm sure

the firm we rented it from wasn't expecting us to take it

on every rutted road in the country (or to drill a giant

hole in the side of it for the lens). We figured it was best

if thev didn't know until after the tour. I lost count of

the number of days we got stuck in the mtid. Or the

times I'd trv to figure how many Hips we'd do down the

mountain if we skidded off this icv road through the

invisible guardrail that protects most cliffside roads. Or

the multitude of almost-hits, both buildings and other

cars.

To me, the stories of our trip weren't just told in a

series of photographs, or in the video Andres shot each

day. It was just as much in the splattered bugs that

covered the truck front, the Kinder toys that filled the

glovebox, and an odometer that ticked away 7,000-plus

kilometers since we'd left.

SUNDAY, APRIL 16

St. Jose Cao Lata can't write, so he makes his statements

about social injustices with a hammer and chisel. His

work pulls the full range of emotions, from whimsi-

cal pieces with cats peering out of baskets to Christ

crucified, watching over the gentleman's chickens. He's

a short, rotund man with a ruddv complexion. He has

a great expressiveness in his hands and a set of Coke-

bottle glasses (which still don't seem strong enough).

He's been carving since 1959, driven by his love of the

work. He used to have apprentices, but they're all gone

since no one wants to learn the trade anymore. His

"MytimeatH-SC

laid thefoundations

for this project,

by teaching me how

to view problemsfrom

all different angles.

"

SHAUN IRVING '97

Cameratruck inventor

home is next to the hostel at Mont de Gozo, so he gets

some visitors—mostly Catholics making their pilgrim-

age on the ('amino de Santiago. But most who pass

through pay no attention to the magnificent sculpture

garden at their doorstep.

One of the greatest challenges early on in the tour

was figuring out a thematic approach for the work. The

whole reason I was there was to

create a body of work to show at

PHotoEspafia, the country's largest

photographic festival, which takes

place each summer in Madrid. The

theme of the festival was Natura-

leziu or Nature, and, though I had

free reign to shoot what I wanted,

I felt it important to tie it in closely

with that vision.

I don't shoot typical nature

shots. I consider myself more of

an "urban decay" kind of guy. I

try to find beauty in the ugliest

of scenes—industrial sites, vacant

storefronts, places that have lost their lustet. What's

more, the scale of natural scenes often doesn't work

so well with the cameratruck; they're too big, even for

the biggest camera. It's a primitive lens setup I use, so

I don't have the flexibility that many photographers

have to shoot a scene (some would considet it a flaw, but

I think it just gives my work direction).

As the tour wound on, I found the scenes I shot

reached a compromise between the two. I learned to

appreciate the natural beauty around me, while still

incorporating a little of mv own desires into every shot.

It got me thinking not just about the role of man's

impact on nature, but about how nature takes man's

changes and adapts them for her own use. I began to

consider the landscapes around us, thinking of them as

a canvas with two artists: man and nature. Man may

sketch in some stick figures or paint pretty borders

around the work, but it's ultimately nature who signs

the piece.

There were many other challenges to shooting on

the road. We were on a tight schedule, set up to hit

every province in Spain in just under 4 weeks. That

meant up to 14 hours on the road some days, with

little time for shooting. We couldn't wait around for

the proper lighting or cloud cover, so there were many

incredible scenes we just cruised right past. And then

there's the truck itself—you can't just point and shoot

from anywhere. Sometimes, we'd spend half an hour

driving twisted back roads looking for a proper vantage

point from which to photograph. It got to the point that

tiM M<,iJ'ii-1

Shaun Irving's sketch blue-

printfor the lens assembly.

®

Shaun Irving mixes photo

chemicals in the Spanish

countryside.

CAmaU TTUit.

(m new)

Ci.A77fM/

shaun Irving's diagram of

the cameratruck i interior.
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Richard Browse with the

paper negatives which are

produced when the lens is

opened in the truck and

from which paper contact

prints will later be made.

I stopped looking tor good shots, and instead looked for

good places to take a shot. Then I'd see it it was a shot

worth taking. These limitations could be frustrating,

but ultimately 1 think it's what makes the cameratruck

so special. I feel like it gives some structure and tocus

to my work, a set of rules by which I'm forced to play.

I think 1 take a less active role in mv work than most

photographers, simply because so much is dependent on

the camera—she's as much the photographer as I am.

TUESDAY, APRIL 25

In Guadix, the people don't live near the hills. They live

in them. They do so in man-made caves, carved out

o{ the hard mud. We're not talking primitive hovels;

these are regular homes with electricity, water, and cable

television. Homes that just happen to be centuries old.

We got there as the sun crept down. The neighbor-

hood was jumping with children, riding their bikes,

crawling through storm drains, and feeding their

horses. You don't need a horse in the city, but "they

make good pets " tor the children. In the United States,

you don't expect to see children plaving on the roots.

Here, it's a given.

1 tell people that, geographically, Spain is a lot like

America (albeit on a much smaller scale). It's as though

you picked up our country's most beautitui sites, from

Sedona to Nags Head, and crammed them all into

Oregon and Washington. What struck me as most

odd on our 5,000-mile journey was how drastically

the landscape changed in a matter of minutes—snowy

mountain towns like Riano in the morning to the

badlands of Bardenas des Reales atter lunch.

And the people changed, too. The Basque bloodline

thinned as we ventured on, and the women seemed to

get more beautiful the farther south we went. Even as

a non-Spanish speaker, 1 could sense a change in the

language—regional dialects and spellings morphed as

the kilometers ticked on. Town names changed from

sign to sign (or were changed by language purists, not

ready to part with the old spellings. Spray paint served

as red ink pens for corrections). Traveling up the Gold

Coast, it even flipped to English for an afternoon. Brit-

ish expatriates have to settle somewhere, and the sunnv

beaches ot Mojacar seemed as good a place as any.

My time at H-SC laid the toundations tor this

project, by teaching me how to view problems trom

all difterent angles. The cameratruck has always been

a budget operation, run off $10 worth of old military

lenses and duct tape. I have former Theatre Profes-

sor David Kaye, who designed killer theater sets with

minimal budgets, to thank for that. I've made a point

to simplity in both my photographic techniques and

composition. I have Rhetotic Professor Susan Robbins

and her red pen to thank for that—and for showing

me that the nuggets of truth and beauty are all anyone

really cares about. But, most importantly. Professor

Pam Fox taught me that photography doesn't need to

be a neat and clean enterprise. In one of my second-

vear photo classes, I was doing a personal project where

I made prints trom layered 35mm negatives—sort ot

dreamy and abstract, but very sterile. "You need to

really tear these negatives up, put in some scratches in

there," she said. "Show that the hand ot man is there

tor more than just pushing the shutter button.' Do you

know how liberating it is to take a match to your work?

The old adage rings true: thete are rules you must learn

about t-stops and exposures, but once you know them,

vou shouldn't be dictated bv them. Rules are made to be

broken.

FRIDAY APRIL 21

Something strikes you as odd as you pull into the town

The cameratruck reaches

the sea at the end ofits

journey around Spain.

:&ir\\i^:frymiinm*tz£jti^
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of Tharsis. Homes turn to dirt

piles, which turn to a garbage

dump. Suddenly, you're surround-

ed by this surreal moonscape of

rock mountains—all different

colors, all mined from different

patches of earth.

The mine has been closed tor

12 years, but it looks more like 40.

Abandoned and decaying, its walls

crumble without tumbling. Giant

rusted mining dump trucks lord

over the hillside, tires flat and

doors wide open. A glove sits in the driver's compart-

ment.

You get this sense that the whole company just up

and left one day, never to return. Rocks still sit on the

conveyor belts into the processing plant. Cars park

below road level, keys still in the ignition.

To me, the most amazing spots we visited were often

the most desolate. Towns like Tharsis and Cereixido,

while virtually abandoned, seemed to tell the greatest

stories. To me, building a society isn't the great chal-

lenge—ifyou have something to offer, whether it's jobs

or food, you'll attract a population. What amazes me is

7 take a less active

role in my work than

mostphotographers,

simply because so

much is dependent on

the camera—she's as

much thephotographer

as Iam."

SHAUN IRVING '97

Cameratruck inventor

when people or companies invest

so much time, labor, and money

into a place, only to abandon it tor

other pastures.

Though the project wound

down in June, the cameratruck still

lives on. We garnered some incred-

ible coverage with the project,

from El Pais to national television

channels. Landscapes in a Truck,

the thirty-minute documentary

that Andres directed, will soon be

making the rounds at international

film festivals. And a show of prints trom the tour will

soon make a tour ot its own here in the States, hope-

fully starting at Hampden-Sydney and in Richmond,

and eventually moving on to other cities.

True, the tour was one of the most physically

and mentally draining events in my life. However, it

fulfilled a need for me—not just to take pictures, but

also to hear the stories and to peek into the lives of

real Spain, the type not found in a four-color glossy

brochure.

As for another tour, who knows? I sure could brush

up on my French...

Two ofthe massive images

taken in the cameratruck:

at top, a sheepfarm; below

it a shepherd's hut at the

mouth ofa cave.

The cameratruck is over 16

feet long, 6feet wide, and 6

feet high. The inside ofthe

truck is totally lightproof

andforms the body ofthe

giant camera.

A lens assembly sharpens

the giant images. The shut-

ter, a si?nple sheet ofmetal,

slides to block out the light.

The cameratruck uses sheets

ofphotographicpaper, cut

from huge rolls, taped on the

inside wall ofthe truck.

Taking the shot means

aligning the body ofthe

truck alongside the subject

and edgingforwards and

backwards until the image

falls correctly onto the photo

paper. The shutter is opened

by handfor the correct expo-

sure time, usually between 5

and 15 seconds.

The camera also makes

a perfect darkroom. Under

a saflight, Shaun places the

exposed sheet ofpaper on

thefloor. With a sponge, the

kindyou usefor washing

cars, he washes the developer

over every inch ofthe paper

until the exposed image

magically begins to appear.

The image isfixed by

hand in the same way and

rinsed ojfivith waterfrom

a hose. The negative is hung

up to dry completely before

being used to create a giant

positive print, usually about

3feet high by 9feet wide.
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A painted rendition of

the Merrill's Marauders

imiform shoulder badge.

An honors project explores General Sam Wilson's youth

Pride-and-Joy rides again
ANDREW J. PREHMUS '08, STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, WITH
PRESIDENT EMERITUS LT. GENERAL SAMUEL V. WILSON

Thefollowing anecdote is an excerpt from a larger work,

compiled as an independent study during the spring 2006

semester at Hampden-Sydney College. Drew and General

Sam met weekly to discuss significant events in the

General's past and to begin compiling a biography ofhis

career, noting especially his possibly helpful insights on

productive livingpicked up during his many adventures.

AND THERE SAM WAS, haunting the corral, drool-

ing over a handsome black gelding that had proven to

be the toughest and fastest mount in the new shipment

of horses. Not many soldiers would fight on horseback

in battle during World War II, but 19-vear-old First

Lieutenant Sammy Wilson knew that he had to have

that proud, energetic mustang tor the Intelligence and

Reconnaissance (I and R) platoon he was forming for

his battalion. His heart raced as he gazed at the horse's

powerful chest and slender bellv, the aristocratic face

and large, intelligent eves that Hashed occasionallv.

For some reason, the corral hands were having dit-

ficultv coming up with a suitable name tor the unusual

animal. Some settled on King, others called him Glory,

and still others simply called him Joe. Later, one of the

I and R soldiers happened to reter to him as "Sammy's

Pride-and-Joy." "That's it!" said Sammy, and the

name stuck. Somehow Sam was able to convince the

stableman. Sergeant Knapp, not to give Pride-and-Joy

and a larger and almost equally magnificent reddish-

brown roan. Big Red, to officers of higher rank, and he

rejoiced to have both of the splendid mounts as mem-

bers ot his "Galloping I and R platoon of the First

Battalion ot the 5.^07th Composite Unit (Provisional)

as they began their mission behind Japanese lines in

northern Burma.

Sam had arrived in India in October 1943 with

3,000 other volunteers who made up the 530"th. Led

by Brigadier General Frank D. Merrill, with his West

Point classmate, Col. Charles N. Hunteras deputy

commander, the unit would have the radio cailsign

"Galahad" and become known to the outside world as

"Merrill's Marauders," famous for their achievements

behind Japanese lines in Northern Burma in the spring

of 1944. In the initial mission in the jungles tor the

5307th, both Pride-and-Joy and Big Red proved criti-

cal to the successful outcome.

The Japanese were expanding their empire west-

ward, through Burma towards India. Thev hoped

to halt Allied support tor the war on the Chinese main-

land by completely controlling the landlines to China

trom bases in India. After advancing into northern

Burma from the south, the Japanese 18th Imperial

Guards Division had prepared stout defensive positions

in the Hukawng Valley ficing north against two US-

trained Chinese divisions. Limited initial success by

the Chinese in advancing against the Japanese in this

sector had stalled. The men from the 5307th were sent

in to help the Chinese regain momentum and force the

Japanese back to the south. The initial mission of the

American volunteers was to get behind the defenses

and establish road blocks on the Japanese main supply

route, the Kaimang Road. In this way, the Japanese

would be caught between two forces—the advancing

Chinese to their front and the Americans blocking

their vital line of supply in their rear.

Merrill devised a scheme to probe the eastern flank

until he found a way to get deep into the rear areas

before the Japanese could react with significant force.

On the morning of February 24, 1944, three I and R

platoons, one from each ot the battalions, were sent

out, moving east parallel to—but at some distance

from—the Japanese defensive positions. Sams platoon

moved out in the dark at 0200 hours, followed two

hours later by the Second Battalion's I and R, and

two hours after that bv the Third Battalion's I and

R. Sam's men moved rapidly along a well-traveled,

reasonably straight trail. The orders tor the platoons

from the Second and Third Battalion were similar—at

intervals cautiously probe south from the main trail

in the direction of the Japanese main lines. If contact

with the Japanese occurred, they were to retreat toward

the main trail and establish blocking positions. The

First Battalion's I and R platoon, however, having .set

out first, traveled farther, for almost 30 miles due east,

before they picked up a trail leading south in the direc-

tion of a small village named Tanja Ga. Sam's orders

were that if he could get to Tanja Ga safely, he should

reconnoiter south tor suitable crossings ot the Fawang

river, from which point the 5307th could get well

behind the Japanese lines.

After a harrowing two-da\' march, S.ims platoon
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arrived safely at Tanja Ga under a late-afternoon sun.

Initial reconnaissance indicated that thev had arrived

at a Japanese patrol base. From the numerous tracks

on the trail, Sam deduced that the Japanese patrol had

pulled in more tightly—in the direction of the main

enemy forces to the west—after hearing firefights

to the north and northwest caused by the probes of

the other 5307th I and R platoons. It he could reach

Merrill quickly with this informa-

tion, the General could force-

march the rest of the "i.^Oyth to

this location without encountering

any significant resistance from

the Japanese. The platoon quickly

unloaded the mule-packed

radio—for some reason, the radio

operators called it "Becky"

—

strung out the antenna, and

started tapping on the telegraph

keys. In the gathering gloom, they

tried for 45 minutes

to reach Merrill, at

one point making a

crackling, indistinct

contact with Merrill's

command post, but

the signal was lost;

atmospheric conditions

were the bane of the

unit's communication

existence. Thete was

only one thing for Sam

to do. He climbed

aboard Pride-and-Jo\',

had his soldier-budd\-

John Epperson mount

Big Red, and headed

back north, through

roughly 30 miles of

jungle—which by

now could well be

teeming with Japanese

patrols—to Merrill,

who was by this point

anxiously anticipating intelligence.

The men agreed that the safest way to maneuver

the treacherous path would be for Sam to lead out

about 80 yards ahead of Epperson. If Sam encoun-

tered any Japanese, Epperson would halt and stand

clear of the fracas. Were Sam to survive the trail block

and get through, he would fire two evenly spaced

shots once he was safely on the other side. When

Epperson heard the shots, he would know that Sam

was riding on and he would leave the responsibility of

the mission to Sam alone, while he himself returned to

Tanja Ga, since Japanese in the area would now be on

full alert. IfSam failed to fire twice after an encounter

with the Japanese, Epperson would know that he was

the one who had to find some other way to get the

intelligence to Merrill.

Pride-and-Joy loved to speed

at a loping canter, was so smooth

that Sam felt as if he were sitting

in a rocking chair. When Sam let

Pride-and-Joy out to a gallop to

help eat away the open stretches

of the trail they had to cover, Sam

would look back to see Epperson

and the big roan trailing him, an

almost indistinct dark blur far

behind him in the shadows. In

the darkness of the jungle night,

there was no way for

the two men to sneak

theif way back to

Merrill. There simply

was not enough time.

They were forced to

count on speed over

stealth and hope

that they could ride

through any danger.

In the wee hours of

the morning, the trail

dipped sharpiv into a

ravine. As Pride-and-

oy scrambled up the

far bank, the saddle

twisted to the left

and Sam was thrown

nearly to the ground,

one foot caught in

the stirrup. At that

instant, two huge

jungle cats bounded

out of the forest, no

more than 50 yards up the trail. His left foot in the

stirrup, his right foot on the ground, Sam dangled

precariously for a moment before he could shake

himself free. As he scrambled to gain his footing, the

cats began a cacophony of thunderous roars, deep

growls, and hisses. Terror shot through Sam's body as

Pride-and-Joy began rearing, almost berserk with fear.

In the back of his mind Sam remembered hearing

Sum Wilson at 20.

from an oil portrait

painted in Germany.
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j Sambo Wilson's Experiences Might Have Been Good Fictioh \

News clippingfrom

The Richmond News-

Leader of November

1944 detailing Sam

Wilson's exploits in

Burma, including the

sad story ofPride-and-

Joy's terrifying demise.

By the end ofthe north

Burma campaign of

1944, First Lieutenant

Samuel V. Wilson had

won the award ofthe

Distinguished Service

Cross, the Silver Star with

Oak LeafCluster, and

the Bronze Starfor Valor

with Oak LeafClusterfor

his courage in battle.

Served Nofably Wifh
Merrlll't Marauders

B> CIIAMX9 IIOl'STON

Th< thttiiu Ihat luvc hipprncd
to Sunbo WUaon are Uw Uuns>
which ficlion •lom could hive
(mduotl only tern ihort yvm

Th« jlory of the 3I->TaiM>M
anny captain might approprialrly
be entttlcd a numt>er of Thini;'-

"Round the World to Wc»t Point.
'

fleetna to be about aa cood a lit!'

ai any. but none could be fully
' adequate.

Captain Samuel Vsu(han Wll-
tc^. of Rice, near FarmrtUe, In
Vtincv Edward ("ounty. hai juit
c««t hb first vote 'for Room-
Ncit). but what experience there
waa behind that vote:

With a lunile upon hia boylih
face and rlbbofia symbolic of \hr
Silver Star, the Broiue Star, th-
DUtinguUhed Service Crou. and

j'the Prealdenllal atatlon on tlir

'jbreait of hii BriUih-<-ul unilorm

j
Captain Sambo ftrollcd throucn

!
Richmond yenterday on hu wa>

;
from Rice to Wr^l Point— t>y w«>
of Fort Mea/le. Fori Benninff, San
Franciaco, the incredible wild* of

Northern Burma, ihe Penlan
Gulf. Jeruaalem. Cairo. Caaa-
blanca. the Azores. Newfoundland,
and way stations.

Thij veteran of "MerrlUt M«-
rauden." one of the more famwi-
unil» of the present war. went Int

„! Federal serMce with the Virgin, i

J .National Guard Feb 3. 1941. Ik
wan popular with the men then,

'
,
althouKh he was the bugler.

< OM.MKMONEO
Hl* vuperiors soon discovered

officer matrnaj in him. and he
was commuslof>ed when he was
IS. and seemed destined for a time
to be stuck at an instructor.

But that did not last too long,
and he was soon in the field—in
about the lougheet theater o( op-
erationa—and tltlMuth he Is mod-
mt about hit MscompUalnwnUk bt
did. and rather proudly, diaiday •
Jungle trietnim from Major-Gen-
eral Frank Merrill, his comniand-
Ing general, to Lieutenant-Ceneral
Jowph Slllwell. which related lhat
he had lieen appolnli-d .to West
Point by Represenutive V. H.
Drewry. of the Fourth Virginia
DIatrlct. for Iwo succeastve yean,
hut gave up his chance to go to
Burma. And then it went on;

".Next year he will be ineligible
on age. Best lieutenant in oullli
with superior combat record and

e recommended for thr»» nulstand-
y Ing )ohs. I would like to have him

Youthful Captain Now
En Route to West Point

thorouchbrrd with one white

I
stocking. He loved the hor«e. He

' pampered and petted and greomed
[him. and the horse foIk>wtd him'

I
about like a dog. He shjirid tl.-i

I

sugar and the chew ^- .

,K ration pack with '

'and frtt fin*- nlwiut i-

horne would nuzzle under tne nap*

of his tent at night.
i

Then, one dav m thr irMst nf'

,
the monsoon, the '

' slashing n path throui:

akmg the prnlnu< »if1

tain, n '•
horse "r
ih-- •.

pride and ."»

was ckMie at tt'

a« the column
dug a terrace m ....- i.i..M.i7 ...i;-

skle and pushed en. tuui then, I

rain totals some GOO inches a year.
|

as compared with about ,40 Inches

here.)

And then "Pride and Joy" start-

"1 to slip In the ankle-deep mud
i-^ard Ihe ab>-»« that yawned be-

u He snorted in fear, and
^ Wilson grabbed the bndle-

1 beM on until he, too.

' flip, aivj then he had

"Pride and Joy- fell and fell.'

and Captain Wilson turned his

head and tried to stop his ears

but for minute*, he said, he oouM
hear the horse strike and fnll

again d'j'' ' '"" feet of pre-

ciiHtale
•Tlvii 1. "I shud-

dered a% 1 ; i .^loep In my
or «ir*er « letter sent to Hm! On March 15. when he was still

^l'"'"' ""
'^''^^"^J,^^ lH^^,,

somewhere In the inrredlbly wild' more than sU months short of his .
™

'T;'" i" '"'„J'?5'' JJ"i;
interior of Northern Burma. Thire voting age. he found a lewlerlesa ,

•""' thev dlsco^e^ed the body of

may he some doubt MaiLs dn lot rolumn in the BeM faced witll •I'"''
"''"'

always go through these days. In mess of Japs in a t^d mood, even I

spite of the Post Ofllce Depatt- for Jao«
ment's bout. According to Ihe citations. . _

If It Is. It's hack to prep school
|
reorgani/ed the column, brought |y. but a little luncheon session

for him again, because Rice HIth, order out of chaoa and set it to with R. B. Crawford, of Farm-
School, from which he was gral-lwork wilh mortars and the like viile. as host, and most of the

Then "bevond the call of duly" things Captain Sambo told were
he took a radio with him and not for publication yet.
crawled Hght up Into the Japa-j

j, w„ , wrt of preview of the
neie lines. From here he directed

{ f^^ ^^^„ , youngster gathered
!.•" "j'j *"'',. '"'" "*'

'•'"•'™' I befo«» he was 21 for the purpose

"i?." "^r, .'!f,"Jii'' ''IL""" 'of passing on to hU grandchll-

-,.I. r .
^"^

'^'^J^f!^- '^ T dTCT many years from now Much
suit of t>T>hu.. repeated attacks ^„., ,;,jj „, „ow. can be used
of malaria, dysentery, and weeks i "T \"/^ ,|„ ,,,„ ,i,_
on end mth nothing to eat except "'. "**• "" '"^

, ._ ,
K raUons. which 'Kxt dropped to. It was a sort of preview or

the column from the skkl. He!'""' '•"•• '"'" f^aptaln Samhos
haa been home for a couple of grandchildren may hear a couple

weeks now and he hasnl got, of generations hence- tales thsl
- • were gathered from the singles of

North Burma, tales sneaked out

;N0 INTEB^lEW
he

I
This wasn't an interview exact-

iMUd <t 16, Is a rural Virgin a
hlfh achool. hardly equipped '<

prepare a graduate for direct es'

tr«DCe into Wat PolnL

roMPA.vy BrOLTB
Capliiin Wilson didn't dn muc-l

before going into the service ex-

cept the chores on his father's

farm, go to school, and Pia/
artHmd with a rlannet and 4

trumpet w-lth the Idea of becoming
maytie a band leader when he
grew up.

At some tender age he (olne<! '
etwsigh chicken and milk yet.

Company G. 116th Infantry

d s«nl home by air If hu appolnt-
« ment Is still valid. While )-ou may
IT think me craiy to send him back.

I believe we need people of his
( quabty and should not deprive him
• of chance for selAah reasons."

' Is hu appolntnvrnl still valid?
That's why he's in Washington
today. He thinks and hopes it u.
but It appears that he didn't gat

Farmvllle. and hecnfne the com 8H(:DDERII AT /rNOtX
oanVs bugler. He told a little

I Many things apparently stand
white lie about his ate when he out in his memory. He kisl mea
kMned, and that has caused some^ and rails his G. I Joes "the great-
oomasondence. It's all straight- est, most tsllant fellows on earth

~

past hostile Japs and pulled out

of dUease-lnfested by-ways of the

work! by a heroic youngster be-

fore he waa 31.

And now. a decorated \e1eran.

out now. He lost some of them In f.rl.'Captain Sambo has given up hu

Sambo Is -^hat his friends call he lost a lot of them, mostly Jrom command, with his "^|™"
him. and thoae who rrmemher him disease But he shudders most ,

blessing, to trade the terrors oi

as a vouncstcr with little need when he thinks of the jungle for Jungle U^-hes tor the no- less awe-

for a razor can hardlv comnre- another non-human reason. jsome calculus, and to t**' "u
hend the things he has been For reconnaissance purposes, he tommy gun. so to speak, into a

"""•»* was assigned a hone- a let black allderule.

that wild animals could sometimes be distracted by

a human voice. Unable to come up with any other

plan, Sam began yelling at the savage beasts, "You

don't want to eat me, you crazy cats. I'm so lull of

bones that I'd break your teeth!" He slid his carbine

from its scabbard and pointed it in the air, firing three

quick .shots. As the shots echoed in the forest, the cats

stopped their hideous noi.se and sprang oft the path

and into the jungle.

Finally quieting the trembling Pridc-and-jov,

Sam straightened his saddle and tightened the girth,

grimacing that he had not checked it more thoroughly

eariier. He took a sugar lump from his pocket and

offered it to his brave horse, but for the first time

1

2
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ever Pride-and-Jov was not interested in sweets. Sam

pulled himself up into the saddle and glanced back

to Hnd Epperson. Suddenly he realized he had fired

three times. If Epperson had not counted carefully,

he might retreat after he heard those shots. Deter-

mined to complete the mission safely, even though

he might be at it alone now, Sam put Pride-and-Joy

into a fast gallop tor the next few

miles. Soon, he came to a long

clearing in the jungle. Glancing

back in the pale moonlight, he

could see the dark blur that was

Epperson on Big Red. Wonder of

wonders—Epperson had figured

out what had happened from

the noise of the cats and was still

riding with him.

Just as the misty dawn was

beginning to break, a low branch

knocked Sam's helmet off at

the edge of a small clearing.

Dismounting to pick up his head-

gear, Sam started across the foggy clearing on foot.

His heart stopped when, just as he was almost across,

he found himself staring down the menacing barrel of

a .45 caliber pistol. A white-taced American soldier,

quite frightened and seemingly hostile, tensely ordered

him to "get out of the clearing, please." Sam moved

through the positions of what he soon discovered to

be Second Battalion Lieutenant Grissom's I and R

platoon. In a briet discussion with Grissom, he discov-

ered that they had encountered the Japanese, had lost

their lead scout to enemy fire, and then pulled back to

set up a position near the junction of Grissom's south-

ern track with the main east-west trail. Armed with

this additional information, Sam continued on five or

six miles and cantered in to Third Battalion Lieuten-

ant Weston's well-organized defenses.

Weston's pulpit-worthy voice made Sam feel

like he was taking a tour of a church while Weston

showed him his well-dispersed men and carefully

established defenses. Weston's platoon had suffered

one man slightly wounded, a bullet-creased cheek, in

its encounter with a Japanese trail block, but they had

killed at least one enemy. A few miles farther on, Sam

rode through the main body of the First Battalion

in marching column along the trail and soon after

came upon Merrill's command group. Sam stumbled

off Pride-and-Joy, handed the reins to an equally

exhausted Epperson, and immediately relayed his

information to Merrill.

After Sam and the two commanders carefully

"You don't want

to eat me,

you crazy cats.

Vm sofull ofbones

thatrd break

your teeth!"

SAM WILSON
Jo attacking Burmese jungle cats

reviewed maps and details, Merrill thanked him for

his initiative and energy. The intelligence had enabled

Merrill to act decisively. He quickly ordered the lead

battalion to drop its packs for the mule train to pick

up and hustle posthaste to join Sam's platoon at Tanja

Ga. Sam was told to get back to his platoon as soon as

possible and reconnoiter for crossings of the Tawang

River to the south.

Somehow Sam, Pride-and-Joy,

Epperson, and the big red roan

all safely made the return trip to

their apprehensive platoon. Arriv-

ing at camp just before sundown,

Sam pulled his saddle off and

noticed that when he retightened

the saddle girth, he had wrinkled

the saddle blanket in such a way

that it had rubbed a deep sore the

size of a lemon high on Pride-

and-Joy 's left flank. Immediately

he summoned the medic: "Doc,

we've got a wounded soldier here."

Sam put Pride-and-Joy 's saddle on a mule pack while

Doc Anderson applied sulfur to the wound. Suddenly,

Sam realized he was totally exhausted from his ordeal

of the past three days. He made a quick check of his

own security outposts and then ordered the rest of the

men to get another good night's sleep and a full meal,

reminding them that the main task as soon as it got

light was to reconnoiter for suitable crossings of the

Tawang River. Then, with a deep sigh, he sat down to

munch on a fruit bar. He fell asleep before he could

finish the first bite.

Using the intelligence that Sam had brought him,

Merrill force-marched his entire unit deep in the rear

ot the Japanese force and established his troops for

battle on grounds of his own choosing, near the native

village ofWalawbum on the Numpyek River. From

their excellent positions overlooking the river, the men

of the 5307th were able to staunchly repulse every

Japanese attempt to cross it. Nearly 1,000 Japanese

were killed in the exchange, while Merrill's Maraud-

ers lost only eight men killed and 37 wounded. Using

momentum gained from this battle, the Marauders

pushed the Japanese back many miles from their origi-

nal front lines, and thus began the process of opening

land access from India to China. The intelligence that

had been delivered on the flying heels of a racing black

horse through the dead of night, ridden by a 19-year-

old first lieutenant from Southside Virginia, ended up

sparking the success of one of the most courageous

units in the history ofWorld War II.
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Faculty profile

Robert Blackman, history
JOHN DUDLEY '95

YOU KNOW YOU HAVE "ARRIVED" when oth-

ers start doing impressions of: you. History professor

Robert "Bob" Blackman remembers walking in on

a student doing an impression ot him behind the

lectern: "He had it perfect. He had mv ticks and mv

gestures; he even had a Diet Coke with him."

"It's not easy keeping up with the luminaries in our

history department like Jim Simms, Ralph Hattox,

and Ken Lehman, who seem to

have been here Irom the dawn of

time and teach at such an extra-

ordinarily high level," savs Black-

man, who arrived at Hampden-

Sydney in 2000 and specializes in

the French Revolution.

The son and grandson of

doctors, Blackman was two years

into a chemistry degree at Harvey

Mudd College, a small science

and technology liberal arts college

in California, when he realized

that he reallv preferred history to

science. He had taken two history

courses and wanted to take more;

he says, "I remember signing up

for classes for the next semester

thinking, 'Oh, I don't get to take

a history course; I have to take

chemistry. Then the light when

off: if I were a history major,

I wouldn't have to take any more chemistry courses or

math or physics. I could just take history."

Blackman's parents were so concerned about his

becoming a history major that thev made him call a

familv friend and distinguished history professor to

talk him out of getting a Ph.D. in history. Undeterred,

however, he went to get a bachelor's degree from the

University of California-Riverside and his M.A. and

Ph.D. from the University of California-Irvine.

Having grown up on the California coast, moving

to Hampden-Svdnev was an adjustment for Black-

man, who admits that his first thought of Virginia was

one of relief that it "was on the coast."

Aside from that, Blackman says much about the

College seems natural to him. "Harvey Mudd was 80-

"The wholepoint

ofbeing an educator

at a liberal arts college

is thatyou have

fouryears to help

young men become

goodpeople

before they go out

into the world.

"

ROBERT BLACKMAN
History professor,

Hampden-Sydney College

percent male," he explains, "so I was used to having

classes with very few or no women in them. I think

the major difference between single-sex and mixed-

sex classrooms is that some ot our students are able to

flourish here simplv because it is single-sex. Thev tend

to express it bv saying, 'I don't have to impress the

women' or 'I'm not always worried about the girls in

the class.' What 1 take that to mean is that here they

are not as self-conscious about the

way they appear to their peers.

They have this sense that 'We

are all men here so 1 can stick my

neck out and talk about Imman-

uel Kant."

While teaching as an upper-

level graduate student at UC-

Irvine, Blackman earned a greater

appreciation for something he

first encountered at Harvey

Mudd: an honor code. At Harvey

Mudd, Blackman had been on

the Honor Court and the Court

of Student Conduct. He savs,

"1 really took to heart this notion

of self-government; our honor

code was very strong. Being on

the honor court was very impor-

tant to me."

The atmosphere at the large,

public university was very differ-

ent, Blackman adds. "You miss an honor code when

it's gone. [At Irvine] we routinely busted students for

cheating and then they would lie to your face about

it. People there tend to see honor as something that

prevents them from getting what they want now,

rather than seeing the benefits of living in an honor-

able society."

He is a firm believer that the best way to set an

example for students is to become involved in what

they do every day. Blackman has a deep love tor music

and has bro.idcasting experience, so he has become a

disk jockey with his own show on WWHS-HM. He

claims with a wry grin that he is broadening students'

listening horizons. "My kinds of music are not always

what the\' mitrht listen to of their own accord," he
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says. "My job is to expose them to new styles,"

As one of two Kicultv advisors to the station, he

also sits on the Sttident Board ot Ptiblications, which

oversees the newspaper, the yearbook, the liter-

ary magazine, and the radio station. Much like the

Honor Court, the Board of Publications is run by the

students, with faculty advisors sitting in; when prob-

^R!&lliiK^.

lenis arise, students determine what course to take and

what penalties to assess, if necessary.

His appreciation for the Honor Code and the

College's emphasis on writing make Blackman a great

fit for Hampden-Sydney. He says, "The whole point

of being an educator at a liberal arts college is that

you have four years to help young men become good

people before they go out into the world. All we can

hope is that we have given them the tools to make

the choices that will make them 'good men and good

citizens.'"
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News from around the campus

On the Hill

Architect's rendering ofthe

newfootball stadium as

seenfrom thefield. The gift

ofLewis C. Everett '63, it

willprovide a concourse

with restrooms and an ex-

pandedpress box, as well as

about 1800 spectator seats

Hampden-Sydney develops

Quality Enhancement Plan

A committee of faculty and staff has developed a

multifaceted program entitled "Preparing Good Men

and Great Leaders for a Culturally Diverse World,"

as a part of Hampden-Sydney 's accreditation review

by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

(SACS). To maintain accreditation, every ten years

the College must successfully complete a two-part

process. The first part is a 79-item discussion ot all

aspects of the College, from trustee and administra-

tive oversight of operations to a financial review.

This portion of the process was submitted to SACS

in March. The second, and current, portion of the

process is the development of a Quality Enhancement

Plan (QEP), narrowly focused academic projects that

can be completed in a short period ot time.

Many suggestions for the QEP were made by a

variety of College faculty and staff The Committee

met with students, alumni, faculty, administrative

staff and parents ok current student before selecting

the program that will give Hampden-Sydney students

a broad understanding of both their own community

and the world at large. Though early graduates were

unlikely to require a world view that extended beyond

their own communities, effective leaders of the 21st

century must be educated in customs, histories, and

languages different from their own.

The QEP agreed upon by the Committee is

comprised of four fundamental initiatives: establish-

ing residential language houses and an International

House on campus; bringing to campus, for a vear

each. Amity Scholars (international volunteer teach-

ing assistants who visit the United States to assist in

language programs and to share their cultural heri-

tage) from other countries; bringing to campus, for

a semester each vear, a scholar-, writer-, or artist-in-

residence who in some way represents a multi-cultural

perspective; and establishing a fund that student

groups can use for campus programs relating to "the

culturally diverse world."

For SACS to accept the Plan and reaccredit

Hampden-Sydney, the Plan must be economically

feasible as well as achievable within five years. Esti-

mates place the cost for the Plan well within attainable

levels, particularly ifwe can find outside funding for

the scholar-in-residence component. The existing

structure needed for residential language housing, the

personnel-oriented nature of the Amity Scholar and

scholar-in-residence, and simple budgetary appropria-

tion for campus programming make their implemen-

tation reasonable bv the fall of 2007.
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Construction to begin on

newfootball stadium

Following the final game of the football season,

construction of Lewis C. Everett Stadium will begin

at Hampden-Sydney. The 1800-seat facility, to be

completed in August 2007, will

replace the 40-year-old Hundley

Stadium beside Fulton Field.

Lewis C. Everett '63 of

Kilmarnock has given Hampden-

Sydney $2.5 million to construct

the stadium. Mr. Everett was a

star football player. First Team

Ail-American, and still holds the

H-SC record for longest punt (78

yards against Randolph-Macon

College in 1962). In addition

to football, Everett was on the

track and wrestling teams and

was captain of the latter. In 1989,

Everett was inducted into the Hampden-Sydney

Athletic Hall of Fame. He is also a member of Pi

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Everett served as a Lst Lieutenant in the U.S.

Army in Viet Nam in 1968-69. He was awarded the

Bronze Star. Mr. Everett retired as vice chairman of

Wheat First Union (now a part ofWachovia Securi-

ties) in 1998 and currently lives in Stuart, Florida, and

Kilmarnock with his wife Leanna.

The Lewis C. Everett Stadium, designed by

Marcellus Wright Cox Architects, P.C., of Richmond,

will blend with the Federal architecture of the College

campus. It will provide much needed space for press,

scorekeepers, and radio announcers and will include

restrooms in the concourse area and a filming plat-

form in the cupola.

According to President Walter M. Bortz III, "The

scholar-athlete is a concept integral to a small liberal

arts college, such as Hampden-Sydney. Our students

play for the love of the College and of the sport and

the positive impact intercollegiate athletics makes

on their lives. To provide our student-athletes with

excellent facilities is an ongoing commitment by the

College. Mr. Everett's extremely generous gift makes it

possible to continue to be true to that commitment."

"We are concerned

about—and need to

he concerned about—
the energy we use to

produce andprocess

ourfood.

"

DR. DENNIS E. BUFFINGTON

Pennsylvania State University

Energy and the Public Interest

The implications of the world's increasing demand

for energy was the topic of this semester's sympo-

sium Energy and the Public Interest: Reflections on a

National Energy Strategy for the Twenty-First Century.

Dr. A. David Rossin, a fellow at Stanford University's

Center for International Security

and Cooperation, and Dr. Kristin

Shrader-Frechette, a professor of

philosophy and biology at the

University of Notre Dame, exam-

ined how mainstream Americans

weigh the safety concerns of

nuclear energy against its benefits.

On the other side of the energy

spectrum were Christopher

T. Chapel '93, director of the

Governmental Affairs Division of

Florida Power & Light, and Dr.

Dennis E. Buffington from the

Department ofAgricultural and

Biological Engineering at Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity discussing alternative energy sources, includ-

ing biomass, solar, ethanol, and wind. Mr. Chapel

says Florida Power & Light, the largest wind energy

producer in the United States, proves that alternative

energy sources can be successfully incorporated into

the greater energy production infrastructure. However,

he explained a challenge of developing wind energy

with the simple equation: "Where there is a lot ofwind,

there are not lots of people. Where there are not lots

of people, there are not lots of customers." During Dr.

Buffington's presentation on alternative energy sources,

he said, "We are concerned about—and need to be

concerned about—the energy we use to produce and

process our food. We can do it more efficiently from

an energy point of view. At the same time, we need to

recognize that there is energy in agriculture."

Dr. Julie A. Carruthers, a science and technology

policy advisor in the Department of Energy, and Dr.

Samuel B. McLaughlin, Jr. '65, a professor at the

University of Tennessee and a former research scientist

at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, examined the devel-

opment of a national energy strategy for this century.

Dr. McLaughlin has been part of a team investigating

the possibility of developing switchgrass as a viable,

renewable energy source. Following years of research,

he is optimistic that switchgrass and other bio-energy

sources can be good for both consumers and producers,

notablv America's rural farmers.

Christopher T. Chapel '93.

director ofthe Govern-

mental Ajfairs Division of

Florida Power & Light,

Dr. Samuel B. McLaugh-

lin, Jr. '65, a professor at

the University of Tennessee

andaformer research scien-

tist at Oak Ridge National

Laboratory.
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Noh expert Richard Emrnert

(far right) leads Hampden-

Sydney students in a

workshop on Noh staging

techniques before the presen-

tation of "Pine Barrens.

"

The critical, geopolitical role of the United States'

energy policy was the topic for Dr. Mark E. Rodekohr,

the director of the Energy Markets and Contingency

Information Division at the Department of Energy.

In explaining the connection between energy sources

and national security', Dr. Rodekohr said, "Most of the

oil from the Middle East is going into Asia right now

and that's a key consideration when you think about

energy security. Is Asia going to cooperate with us or

will Asia have a conflict with us? That's something

that time will determine.

"

Energy and the Public Interest: Reflections on

a National Energy Strategy for the Twenty-First

Century was the latest symposium presented by the

Wilson Center for Leadership in the Public Interest.

Noh Theatre returns

with "Pine Barrens"

The Thomas S. Kenan Institute for the Arts and

Theatre presented Pine Barrens, a Japanese Noh play

in English, on September 21 in Johns Auditorium.

The performance was part of Theatre Nohgaku's

Worid Premiere tour oi Pine Barrens, written by

Greg Giovanni with music and direction by Richard

Emmert. The performance included special guest

musicians from Japan and the Theatre ofYugen in

The Melon Thief, a Kyogen comedy directed by Yuriko

Doi. The afternoon before the performances, students

took part in a workshop, taught by members of

Theatre Nohgaku, to learn some of the fundamental

skills of movement and voice tor Noh Theatre.

Pine Barrens combines American folklore with

the classical structure found in traditional Japanese

Noh plays. The play is a fifth-category demon piece,

which deals with the legends of an evil monster said

to reside in the pine barrens ot New Jersey. The play

incorporates the foils of momentary danger relieved by

momentary security, leaving the audience to recognize

that life is never free of the demons that haunt us.

Two witches travel to the desolate New Jersey

pine barrens to hunt for a fellow witch who disap-

peared there while practicing their sacred art. When

they arrive, an old man appears from the swamp and

warns the witches of the evil that lurks there. The

chorus sketches the story of Mrs. Leeds's 13th child,

a son who was unwanted, and in a fit of desperation,

promised to the devil by his mother. The old man

disappears into a nearby grave mound without iully

revealing himself A humorous interlude ensues in

which three mosquitoes discuss "eating " the witches
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and sing more about the demon monster into which

Mrs. Leeds's voung son grew. Thev anticipate some

juicv leftovers once the demon is done with these

witches. In the second halK tiie demon appears and

fights with the two witciies, who struggle to fend

him oft with their protecting amulets. In the end, the

demon flies off, defeated this time, but knowing that

there will be others in the future who will become his

prev and fulfill his own quota of souls to the devil.

FACULTY NEWS

Eta Sigma Phi Honors Tucker

Classics honoraPi' society Eta Sigma Phi sponsored

the panel "Teaching Latin in the 21st Century " in

honor of retiring professor and former Eta Sigma

Phi executive secretary Dr. C. Wayne Tucker. The

panel was held at the 2006 convention of the Clas-

sical Association of the Middle West and South

(CAMWS) in Gainesville, Florida. The panelists are

all secondarv-school Latin teachers who gave their

first professional presentations while Dr. Tucker was

executive secretary. Dr. Tucker served as the executive

secretary of Eta Sigma Phi from 1997 through 2003

and as the secretary-treasurer of the Southetn Section

ofCAMWS from 1998 through 2004; he continues

as an honorarv member of the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Tucker came to Hampden-Svdney College in

1972. He earned he bachelors degree from Randolph-

Macon College and his Master's degree and Ph.D.

from the University ofVirginia. Before coming

to Hampden-Sydney, Dr. Tucker taught at Wake

Forest University and the University of Hawaii. He

is a distinguished and active member of the facultv,

having served on many committees and received

several awards, including the Thomas Edward

Crawley Award for devoted service to the ideals of the

College, the College's Cabell Distinguished Teach-

ing Award, and the Ovatio (Award of Merit) from the

Classical Association of the Middle West and South.

Koether and Osoinach

Win NationalAward

Math professors Dr. Robb T. Koether and Dr. John

K. Osoinach, Jr., received the Cari B. Allendoerfer

Award from the Mathematical Association ofAmerica

on August 11, 2006, at the Summer MathFest in

Knoxville, Tennessee. Established in 1976, the Carl

B. Allendoerfer Awards are presented for articles

of expository excellence published in Mathematics

Magazine.

Dr. Koether, professor of mathematics and

computer science, and Dr. Osoinach, until July 2006

assistant professor of mathematics and computer

science, received this prestigious award in recogni-

tion for their article, "Outwitting the Lying Oracle,"

Mathematics Magazine, vol.78, no. 2, 2005.

Dr. Koether has taught at Hampden-Sydney

College for the past 25 years. He earned his bachelor's

Dr. Robh Koether,

mathematics

VIA SACRA IN OCTOBER 2006

A section ofVia Sacra was

temporarily removed this

summer, to be repaved

with brick, aspart ofthe

plaza connecting the new

Wikon-Mottley Library

and Gilmer Hall. Though

the road was back before

the students arrived in the

fall, we still needyour help

tofund Hatnpdeti-Sydney

College's most ambitious

construction project, our

new 83,000-square-foot

library. Your contribution

will also help the Col-

lege receive a $700,000

challenge grantfi-otn The

Kresge Foundation. Our

new library is onepart of

Through These Gates:A
Campaignfor Hampden-

Sydney College.
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Dr. John Oioinach.

mathematics

degree in mathematics at the University of Richmond

in 1973 and his Ph.D. in algebra at the University

ofOklahoma in 1978. At the College, Dr. Koether

has had the opportunity to teach in many different

areas of mathematics as well as computer science. He

also enjoys solving mathematical contest problems

and other puzzles, one of which led to the paper

"Outwitting the Lying Oracle," for which this award

was given. Outside of teaching and mathematics. Dr.

Koether is involved in many outdoor activities, includ-

ing cycling, camping, and backpacking on the Appa-

lachian Trail. He is active in a number of community

organizations, including the local Boy Scout troop

and his church.

Dr. Osoinach earned his Ph.D. in 1998 at the

University ofTexas at Austin. Immediately after-

wards, he taught at Eureka College until 2000, when

he married and moved to Virginia to take a posi-

tion at Hampden-Sydney. While his main area of

research is in low-dimensional topology, specifically

the geometry and topology of 3-manifolds, his work

at small, liberal arts colleges has expanded his range

of mathematical curiosity. In addition to his own

research. Dr. Osoinach has supervised several under-

graduates in research projects ranging from topology

to the mathematics of social choice. He began a new

position in the fall of 2006 as an assistant professor of

mathematics at Millsaps College.

The Mathematical Association ofAmerica (MAA)

is the world's largest professional society that focuses

on mathematics accessible at the undergraduate level.

The MAA has 27,000 members who participate in a

variety of activities that foster mathematics education,

professional development, student involvement, and

public policy.

New Faculty

Twelve new facultv members have joined Hampden-

Sydney College for 2006-2007 academic year. Celia

M. Carroll is an assistant professor of political science

with a Ph.D. from Emory University. Nicole Greens-

pan is an assistant professor of history with a Ph.D.

from the University of Toronto. Julia E. Palmer is an

assistant professor of modern languages with a Ph.D.

from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor. Janice

Siegel is an assistant professor of classics with a Ph.D.

from Rutgers University. Evan Patrick Bennett is

a visiting assistant professor of history with a Ph.D.

from the College of William and Mary Ali J. Al-Eyd

'96 is a visiting assistant professor of economics with

a Ph.D. from Imperial College London. Timothy W.

Helwig is a visiting assistant professor of English with

an M.A. from Miami University of Ohio. Marcus

Pendergrass is a visiting assistant professor of mathe-

matics with a Ph.D. from the University of Alabama

in Huntsville. Jennifer L. Bartlett is a lecturer in

physics and astronomy with an M.S. from the Univer-

sity of Virginia. She is a one-year sabbatical replace-

ment for Dr. Steven D. Bloom who has been awarded

tenure and been promoted to associate professor of

physics. Cecilia A. Clinkscale is a lecturer in rhetoric

with an M.A. and an M.L.A. from Temple University.

Michaux Dempster is a lecturer in rhetoric with an

M.Ed, from Auburn University and an M.A. from

Virginia Commonwealth University. William Plail

is a lecturer in German with a Cand. philol. from the

University of Bergen in Norway.

Students returned

after the summer to

find a dramatically

remodeled serving area

in the Commons. Food

is prepared to orderfrom

fresh ingredients at various

stations around the room.

"Aramark has outdone

itselfthis time, " saidJeremy

Forrest '09, editor ofthe

Tiger newspaper.
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News from the courts and playing fields

Sports

Second-stringer Ciejek

proves his worth

BRYAN HICKS, ASSISTANT SPORTS

INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Hampden-Sydney's soccer team is ott to its best start

in recent history, and the Tigers are poised to compete

for an ODAC title, thanks in large part to sophomore

forward Ian Ciejek. A native ot Richmond, Ciejek is

no stranger to winning, as his high school team, the

Mills Godwin Eagles, won a VHSL State Champion-

ship in 2003. Ciejeck's attitude and desire have paid

dividends for the Tigers so far in 2006, while he looks

to keep the team pointed towards a championship.

Although Ciejek was selected as an All-District,

All-Region, and All-State honoree, he was not

recruited to play soccer by any other school. Tiger head

coach Josh Laux had coached Ciejek on the Rich-

mond Strikers club team and saw the potential Ciejek

possessed. "lan's grown quicker than I thought he

would," said Laux. "He has put himself in the mix as

one of our most effective plavers this season." Although

Laux may have seen the potential, Ciejek was not ready

to make an immediate impact right away. Playing

behind talented seniors Bobby Hillmann and Grant

Dickens, Ciejek saw no playing time and became

frustrated. "It was tough going from the top to the

bottom," commented Ciejek, "we had a bunch of great

players, including Bobby and Grant. I love playing

soccer, and I didn't want to give it up."

Two of Ciejek's longtime friends and teammates,

sophomores Jason Butler and Tony Pitts, helped

turn his disappointment into a source of motivation.

"We have been friends since we were five-years-old,"

Ciejek explained. "Our families are triends with one

another, and we do everything together. They were

recruited by lots of other schools, but all three of us

came to Hampden-Sydney together." Ciejek channeled

his frustration and worked hard in the off-season to

ensure that he was not on the bench in 2006. "My

attitude was horrible; I have become more positive this

year," said Ciejek. Ciejek's new attitude has improved

his play and provided a spark for the Tiger soccer team

that has led to some of the highest expectations in the

program's history.

Although Ciejek may have wanted to stay oft of the

bench in 2006, that is exactly where he finds himself.

He has come oft the bench in each of the Tigers' seven

games while developing into one of the team's best

all-around players. Ciejek is second on the team in goals

and tied for second on the team in assists. He is also

tied for fifth in the Old Dominion Athletic Conference

in points. While these are great statistics, Ciejek seems

to make the biggest plays when they matter the most;

he is tied for first in the ODAC in game-winning goals,

a distinction that he enjoys the most. "I want to be

known as a team player," explained Ciejek, "and I want

to do whatever I can to help the team and win games."

Coach Laux realizes that Ciejek could complain about

not starting for the Tigers. "Ian is deserving of a starting

position," said Laux. "But he brings a different aspect to

the game, an aspect that no other player on our roster

possesses, coming ott the bench."

This aspect could be the aggressive style of play

that Ciejek brings to the pitch. It could be his determi-

nation. What is for certain is that Ciejek is a Hampden-

Sydney crowd favorite, and he describes his style of play

by saying, "I am not cocky. I am confident. I have a

confident swagger."

Ian Ciejek '09 comes

offthe bench to give the

Tigers new strength.

.J^
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Quarterbacks Bobby

Owens '10 and Craig

Warnement '10.

While Ciejek may be the one receiving all the

attention as one of the leading goal scorers on the Tiger

soccer team, it is his commitment to the team that he

focuses on the most. Ciejek's goal is to help lead the

Tiger soccer team to its first-ever ODAC Champion-

ship. While the team may be young, much like Ciejek,

they are confident. "We are young, but we demonstrate

that our age doesn't really matter," Ciejeck explained.

"Many people have placed high expectations on us and

that has inspired us to work hard, but all these expecta-

tions are no different than the expectations that we

place on ourselves.

"

The hard work and confidence have paid off

Coming off a year in which the Tigers were ranked as

the 12th most improved team in the nation, Hampden-

Sydney was picked to finish fourth in the ODAC
preseason coaches' poll. Early in the 2006 season, the

Tigers have been able to crack the NSCAA/adidas

Southern Region Rankings, being selected as high as

eighth. Head coach Josh Laux realizes the potential ot

his young soccer team, but he also realizes their need

to continue to work hard. "It's exciting that we have so

much time with these young guys because there is so

much talent and potential on our roster," said Laux.

"However, they still need to come to practice ready to

work every day in order tor us to get better and achieve

the goals that we have set lor ourselves."

Ian Ciejek brings a Hair and sense ot excitement to

Miller Field, and the sky is the limit For him and for the

young Tiger .soccer team.

Young Guns

DONNIE TURLINGTON, SPORTS
INFORMATION DIRECTOR

Bobby Owens and Craig Warnement bring fresh life

to the role of Hampden-Sydney quarterback, each

bringing a different approach, but with the same goal:

leading Hampden-Sydney to an ODAC Champion-

ship. The two inherit the coveted spot ot starting

quarterback, a role that has been redefined over the

last three years by the ODAC's all-time leading passer,

J.D. Ricca '06, who passed for over 8,600 vards and

tossed 91 touchdowns, all while leading the team to

eight victories a year, though never to an ODAC title.

Bobbv Owens grew up in rural southside Virginia

in Halitax County, just 45 minutes trom Hampden-

Sydney. His dad, Robert D. "Frosty" Owens '74, was

a legendary Tiger football player in his own right; he

was a kev member ot the all-time winningest class

(1974) in Tiger football history, which captured 34

wins in four years and played in back-to-back Knute

Rockne Bowls (1970 and 1971). Despite the relative

proximity of Hampden-Sydney to his hometown,

Bobb\- onl\' attended one game in Death V'allev while

growing up. It was not until the success he experi-

enced in his senior vear in high school that he actually

figured on joinint; his dad's ahiia mater. Ouriiig that

campaign, Owens led the Haliflix football program

through a state tournament run for the first time in
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nearly 20 years, while being selected to play in the

Virginia High School Coaches Association East-West

All-Star game, in which he earned oftensive MVP
accolades. After narrowing his choices to Bridgewater

and Hampden-Sydney, Owens picked Hampden-

Sydney alter his olficial recruiting visit. "The coaching

staffwas really great to me during the whole recruiting

process, but when 1 came for my

visit I got to meet a lot of the play-

ers and really liked all the guys,"

said Owens. "Everyone made me

feel at home and 1 knew this is

where I wanted to play."

Craig Warnement, meanwhile,

joined the Tiger football team

from Charlotte, North Carolina,

where he led Charlotte Catholic

to back-to-back state champion-

ships and spanned his entire high

school career without a loss. More

impressive, as the team made the

jump from 2A to 3A classifica-

tion between his junior and senior years, he was still

able to lead the team to a title. Warnement's draw

to Hampden-Sydney was the opportunity to play in

Marty Favret's offense. "Three things that sold me on

Hampden-Sydney were being able to play right away,

getting to learn open offense, which was so different

from what I played in high school, and the campus,"

said Warnement. "Once I stepped on the campus

I knew this is where I wanted to go to school and play

football."

Owens and Warnement both came into the season

with high expectations. The two met for the first time

on Hampden-Sydney's campus in July when they

"Three things sold

me on Hampden-

Sydney: being able

to play right away,

getting to learn open

offense, and the

campus.

"

CRAIG WARNEMENT '07

worked the Tiger football camp. "Coach Favret told

me about [Craig] earlv in the recruiting process and he

told me he wanted to figure out a way to use both of us

in the game," said Owens. Owens, who ran a sub-4.5-

second 40-vard dash in testing earlv in preseason camp,

has speed as his greatest asset, while Warnement is more

out of a pocket passer, much like Ricca. As preseason

camp began, the battle for the posi-

tion ensued, each looking to use his

strengths to move the Tiger offense.

Each player soon recognized what

the other could accomplish. "Bobby

likes to get out of the pocket and

be a Michael Vick type quarter-

back," said Warnement. "I would

rather sit in the pocket behind the

protection of our offensive line

and deliver the football to our skill

guys. [Bobby] can do it too; he's

just more comfortable when he's on

the move."

Despite circumstances that

easily could have escalated into a full-blown quarter-

back controversy, the two players seem content in doing

whatever it takes to help the team win. Through the

first weeks of the 2006 season, Owens, saddled with

an injury midway through preseason camp, mostly

watched from the sidelines as Warnement tossed six

touchdowns and passed for nearly 500 yards in two

games. When he has been able to play, Owens has

racked up 119 yards on the ground on just 12 carries

(9.9 yards-per-game), while he scored the Tigers' first

touchdown of the vear with a 35-yard scramble against

Sewanee. Both players, in fact, did what they do best

and used their assets to their advantage.

At Homecoming 2006,

players andfans gather at

the Thompson Cup Open,

a round-robin tournament

open to allahimni and

their spouses, namedfor
Dr. Graves H. Thompson

'27, a longtime classics

professor and avid tennis

player. In attendance were

(standing)Judy Maragon,

John Moss 75, Charlotte

Roach, Gennie Moss, John

Maragon '52, Volunteer

Asst. Coach Bill Thompson,

(seated) Bruce Meyer '08,

William Moss '10. John

M. 'Jack" Miller '56, Ryan

Eu '10, and Head Tennis

Coach Murrie Bates.

Next year's Open will

be held on Homecoming

Weekend, Friday, Octo-

ber 12, 2007.
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At the dedication ofthe

new FieldTurffield on

Saturday, September 23,

before the lacrosse intra-

squad scrimmage, were

(from lef) head coach

Ray Rostan, Trustee Ever-

ett A. Hellmuth III 75.

John L Gibson III '82,

Trustee Willette L. Le-

Hew '57, and President

WalterM. Bortz in.

Lhuck Thomas, iieic

volunteer assistant

basketball coach.

Owens and Warnement are content with letting

the coaches make the decisions, while both are

focused on doing whatever it takes to earn a victory.

"What I've seen with coach Favret over these first

two weeks of the season is that he knows Bobby has

the running abiHty, while I've been throwing more,

"

explained Warnement. "I'm not sure if [Coach Favret]

still wants us to split time, or if he wants Bobby to

have the ball more often. The bottom line is that

Coach Favret knows both Bobbv and I are ready to go

in there and battle. ' Owens has thought about where

he can help the team the most. "Regardless of the situ-

ation, I feel I'd be more beneficial to the team playing

quarterback," he remarked. "But, the offense we run

is not shaped around a running quarterback and [the

coaches] might see Craig as a better fit for the offense.

If that's the case, I'm willing to play somewhere else."

As the two quarterbacks seek to become play-

makers, driving the team to its first conference

championship in nearly two decades has become

their focus. "One of my main goals when I came to

Hampden-Sydney was to help take this team from

8-2 to 10-0 and into the playoffs," said Owens. "I still

feel I can do that, and the bottom line is that's what

I came here to do: help this team win." Warnement's

focus is no different: "1 want to play as much as I can

and I know both [Bobbv and I] can do the job, but

I want to do whatever it takes to win."

New artificial turffield opened

Thanks to the generous donations of alumni, parents,

and friends of the Hampden-Sydnev College lacrosse

program, the College has completed construction on

a FieldTurf field. Ground breaking began in early

May and the ribbon cutting ceremony to dedicate

the field took place on Saturday, September 23, prior

to the lacrosse Tigers intra-squad scrimmage. The

field lies directly between Rostan Field, the lacrosse

practice facility, and the football practice fields. Now

completed, the field will serve as a practice facility for

the lacrosse, soccer, and football teams and will be an

occasional facility for lacrosse and soccer games.

Thomasjoins hoops staff

Head Basketball Coach Bubba Smith announced on

September 12 the addition ol Chuck Thomas as a

volunteer assistant coach. Thomas comes to The Hill

from The College of William & Mary, where he was

the director of basketball operations.

Thomas brings nearly 15 years of coaching experi-

ence, having spent 13 years as a high school coach in

the Richmond area and the last year as an assistant

under former Hampden-Sydney Head Coach Tony

Shaver at William & Mary. "He's been a successful

coach tor a number ot vears and is well connected and

respected by coaches and players in the Richmond

area, which we hope will aid us in successfully attract-

ing those student-athletes, " said Coach Smith.

Thomas, who is a graduate of Virginia Common-

wealth University with a degree in health and physical

education, will assist the Tiger stall in recruiting and

scouting during the season. Thomas and his wile,

Melissa, live in Richmond with their two sons, Tyler

(7) and Tanner (3).
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HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE
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Kick-Off
Celebration

OCTOBER 7, 2006
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THE FUTURE COURSE OF HAMPDEN-
SYDNEY COLLEGE HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.

Thus President Water M. Bortz III and the Board of

Trustees announced the College's most ambitious tund

raising initiative in our histor\', Through These Gates: A

Campaignfor Hampden-Sydney College. This campaign

will provide for our students and faculty exceptional

facilities and broad opportunities,

confirming Hampden-Sydney

College's place among the best

liberal arts colleges.

On Saturday, October 7, 2006,

dignitaries, distinguished alumni,

and members of the community

gathered in Pannill Commons

for a festive black-tie campaign

kick-off dinner. President Bortz

barkened back to 1774, when the

College's first president took the

Gammon Gymnasium. Through the significant gen-

erosity of Charles and Linda Mottley, already we have

raised S17.5 million in gifts and pledges for the S18.4-

million library; we must raise an additional S94l,000

for the library before May 31, 2007, to meet a challenge

grant by The Kresge Foundation. We also seek $6.8

million for the improvements Gammon Gvmnasium,

which will include the locker

Many ofus could

not have afforded

to attendHampden-

Sydney College ifwe

had not received

scholarship support.

lead in raising the funds neces-

sary to develop Hampden-Sydney

College. "The campaign that

Samuel Stanhope Smith undertook 232 years ago led

to formation, " remarked Dr. Bortz. "The campaign

we launch publicly toda\' can—and must—lead to

transformation of Hampden-Sydney College. The

transformation ofwhich I speak is not of the Colleges

mission. We continue to believe that our locus tound in

the wisdom of the liberal arts transmitted trom profes-

sor to student in small classes will sustain the genera-

tions of the twentv-first century as they did those of

the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries. The transformation

ofwhich I speak relates to the vigor with which we

pursue our mission and the reach of the College in so

doing. As important as the dollars are to the future of

Hampden-Sydney College ... it is the way we think

about ourselves and our institution by which we will

measure success.
"

HENRY C. SPALDING, JR. '60

Cochair of Through These Gates

Through These Gates sets forth ambitious goals for

fundamental components of the College, including

the construction of the 83,000-square-foot Wilson-

Mottley Library and the expansion and renovation of

rooms, training facilities, and

coaches' offices for all intercol-

legiate field sports. Through the

generosity of a one-for-one $2-

million challenge underwritten by

Joe Viar '63 and Bill and Shireen

Kirk '72, we have already raised

S3.2 million. The new library and

renovating Gammon Gym are the

bulk ofour capital projects goal.

Funding additional ^udent

scholarships is a significant dollar goal ofThrough

These Gates. As campaign co-chairman Mr. Henry

C. Spalding, Jr.
'60 said at the kick-off gala, "Many

of us in this room tonight could not have afforded to

attend Hampden-Sydney College ifwe had not received

scholarship support. This campaign set out to add

S 12.25 million to the College's scholarship endowment.

I am delighted to report that we have already exceeded

the goal by nearly S5 million dollars, having commit-

ments in hand of S17.2 million dollars."

(:Jff(r/ejit (Qn/io/uNe/f/
Learning opportunities for our students extend well

beyond our gates. Funding student enrichment pro-

grams set forth in Through These Gates will allow more

students to develop cross-cultural relationships through

study abroad, gain valuable professional experience

through internships, and hone academic skills throush

research support. Giving Hampden-Sydney students

diversified learning experiences directly supports the

College's liberal arts tradition.

CONT1NUE0 ON PAGE J



LEFT Guests descended the

grand staircase to enter the

banquet hall "through these

gates" in miniature.

FAR LEFT President Walter

M. Bortz III.

NEAR LEFT Scott Harwood
'65 and Torn Davidson '63

with David Wilson '63.

FAR LEFT Scott Dalton '07

and Evan Nastejf '08

recited thefond Hampden-

Sydney recollections

ofstudents through the ages

in the dramaticpresenta-

tion during dinner.

NEAR LEFT: Lorraine Bortz

with Susan Pannill.



NEAR RIGHT President Bortz

thanks Chuck Mottley '56,

11 leadership donor to the

campaign.

FAR RIGHT Vlscoiint De L'lslc

with George Caitledge '68

and Tom Allen '60.

NEAR RIGHT President Bortz

thanks Lewis Everett '63,

a leadership donor to the

campaign.

FAR RIGHT Birch DoUglcJSS

'65 with Board Chairman

emeritus Bill Boinest '54.

LEFT Guests dined in the

Pannill Commons, festively

decorated withflags ofthe

many countriesfrom which

our students come.



The campaign that

Samuel Stanhope Smith

undertook 232years

ago led toformation.

The campaign

we launch publicly

today can—and

must^ead to

transformation

ofHampden-Sydney

College.

WALTER M. BORTZ III

President of Hampden-Sydney College

lEFT Henry Spalding '60

and Tom Allen '60,

co-chairmen ofthe

ctunpaign, announced

the encouragingprogress

already made toward the

$91-million goal.

NEAR tEFT Shirley Kagan,

professor offine arts, who

directed the dramatic

presentation.

FAR LEFT: The Honorable

Philip Sid?iey, Viscount

De L'lsle, honorary chair-

man ofthe campaign,

brought greetingsfrom

Penshurst.

FARiEFT Frank Archer

'75, director ofthe Men 's

Chorus, which performed

as the capstone to the kick-

offdinner.

NEAR LEFT folm ElHs '70,

president ofthe Society

of Founders.

FAR LEFT: President Bortz

thanks Will Pannill '77

a leadership donor to the

catnpaign.

CENTER LEFT Bill Kirk III

'72, a leadership donor to

the campaign.

NEAR LEFT Bo Long '64 with

Bill Shumadine '66.

I
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Mr. Thomas N. Allen '60 also serves as co-chair of

Through These Gates and expressed the need for bolster-

ing our growing endowment. "A vital part of our endow-

ment goal is to underwrite the central teaching mission,

both by adding new endowed faculty chairs and by

augmenting the endowments tor critical tacultv devel-

opment efforts, and to support joint taculty-student

research. We must heighten our efforts in the months

ahead to raise these endowment dollars in support of

our academic mission. We have raised S2.3 million thus

far for these objectives with our overall goal being S15.3

million. Those of us who were fortunate to attend here

well remember the professors from our day and know

how critical it is to the future ot this College to continue

to attract and retain the best teacher-scholars."

Through THeie Gates set^ forth many methods for at-

tracting and retaining faculty of the highest quality.

Among these methods are providing academic venture

funds, which give professors the opportunity to learn

and develop new ideas and methods, and providing

professional development funds, which allow profes-

sors to interact with their colleagues and to maintain

expertise in their specialty. Keeping

pace with the ever-changing held

of technology assures our faculty

and students that their classrooms

with contain the latest instruc-

tional tools. This campaign also

seeks to reward outstanding faculty

with endowed professorships that

provide more opportunities for

research and scholarship. Addition-

ally, we will bring to campus more

visiting distinguished faculty who

will provide to the community and

to future generations of students

exemplars for lives of leadership

and service.

While To Sustain the Mission, our last campaign,

addressed many immediate concerns. Through These

Gates will provide both a sound foundation for the

future and an elevated academic environment in the

present. This plan for Hampden-Sydney College was

developed collaboratively by faculty, administration,

alumni, and external consultants. Many of the main

objectives came directly from the Colleges long-range

plan, which was adopted by the Board of Trustees

in November 2003, including financial support for

students' study abroad opportunities and appropriate

technology available to all members of our academic

community. Other goals, like the construction of a new

library and the renovation of Gammon Gymnasium,

came from alumni.

m.,

We must heighten our

ejforthn wefnoitM

ahead to raise these

endowment dollars

in support ofour

academic mission.

THOMAS N. ALLEN '60

Co-chair of Through These Gates

"Those«r us who are endearedro Hampden-Sydney

College for what it has done for us must raise the bar

higher than ever before," Mr. Allen told the kick-off

crowd. "Our last campaign had a goal of S55 million,

and we raised over $60 million. Tonight we publicly

launch a S91 million campaign. When we set that

figure, we aimed to have at least S63 million in hand

b\' this night. I am pleased to report that with a S2.5

million gift from the estate of Mr. J.B. Fuqua, a long-

time trustee and supporter of this institution, we have

received S68 million in pledges and donations thus far.

That is 75 percent of our goal."

Mr. Spalding challenged the crowd, saying, "That

leaves S23 million to raise in the next 27 months—just

under a million dollars a month. It is an ambitious

target. It is one we must meet. It is one we will meet."

In his charge to the Founders, Mr. John C. "Johnny"

Ellis, Jr. '70 asked them to respect the past, but to focus

on the future: "We all should take

pride in our college, pride with

a sense of unbridled excitement

and enthusiasm. Sav 'Wow!' for

all this College has attempted

and accomplished, not just in the

recent past, but also for our entire

history. For us to make a stand for

the next 200 years, to create good

men and great leaders for a cultur-

ally diverse world, will take much

of the same, yet much more of the

new. We need to think outside the

box, to find new and original ways

to promote our esoteric gem of a

college, while sustaining the traditions and values of

the last 231 years. A wise person once told me 'to accept

change with open arms yet hold on to your values with

both hands.' That is our challenge, and we must go

after our goals with exuberant zeal—akin to the passion

that Hampden-Sydney College has engendered in each

of our souls."

Thanks to the generous contributions of alumni,

foundations, corporations, and friends, we can formally

introduce and celebrate Through These Gates: A Cam-

paignfor Hampden-Sydney College.
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FARiEFiAfr. &Mrs. Will

Pannill 77 with President

Bortz and Reeler Brush.

NEAR LEFT: A/r. & Mrs. Lewis

Everett '63 with Paul

Baker.

FAR LEFT: Chairman &Mrs.

Henry McVey with Charles

Mottley '52.

NEAR lEFT Jason Holman '04

and hisfiancee Wilnesha

Booker greet Michael

Keehoe '88 and Bevin

Keehoe.

RIGHT; The Men's Chorus,

led by Frank Archer '73,

capped ojfthe evening with

a selection ofsongs and the

Hampden-Sydney Hymn.



Through These Gates: A Campaignfor Hampden-Sydney

is a dedicated effort to secure firm and lasting support

for the College, its students, and the promise they offer.

Scholarships $12,250,000

Student Enrichment $ 3,000,000

Faculty Support $ 8,500,000

Faculty Enrichment $ 6,750,000

Endowment $10,000,000

Capital Projects $31,375,000

Annual Fund $19,125,000

Total Campaign Goal . . . $91,000,000
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News from Alumni

Class Notes
Compiled from information received before September I, 2006

1934
Dr. RICHARD A. MICHAUX
celebrated his 9Sth birthday on

August 6, 2006, with many friends

and family.

1935
JOHN C. BECKWITH celebrated

his 97th birthday in March. Mr.

Beckwith says he enjoys living in

Roanoke near his daughter.

1939
CALVIN G. GREEAR of

Gastonia, North Carolina, celebrated

his 90th birthday on May 18, 2006,

surrounded by family and friends.

1955
ROBERT H. "BOB" GOLD has

joined Bostwick Laboratories in

Richmond as operations manager.

Attet tour years living in Paris

as European CIO for one of the

GE Capital companies, Mr. Gold

settled in Williamsburg and served

in executive positions with area

companies. Before his career with

GE, Mr. Gold worked for IBM in a

variety ot management positions.

1957
HENRY H. "HAL" McVEY
III received the 2006 Award for

Excellence in Civil Litigation

bv the Virginia Association of

Defense Attorneys. The award

reflects a variety of factors including

the highest standards of ethics,

demeanor, and temperament.

1958, 1959
RONALD W. DAVIS is the

organist and music director at Ginter

Park United Methodist Church

in Richmond and still has his cat

"Hampden-Sydney" who, with three

others, was found in the organ case at

College Church in December 200L

1959
Dr. JAMES J. H. PRICE, professor

of religious studies at Lynchburg

College, received the 2006 T. A.

Abbot Award for Faculty Excellence

given by the Board of Directors of

Higher Education and Leadership

Ministries ot the Christian Church

(Disciples of Christ). This is the

most prestigious recognition given by

the church to members of faculties

of the 14 colleges and universities

affiliated with the church. Dr. Price,

an ordained Presbyterian minister,

was recognized for inspiring students

toward excellence, belief in educating

the whole person, continued scholarly

growth, and personal faith.

1963
LOWERY D. "TUCK" FINLEY
III of Virginia Beach is an adjunct

professor at Old Dominion

University, following his retirement

as an active insurance agent-broker

for 39 years—25 years with a small

family agency and 14 years with

Hilb, Rogal and Hobbs where he

was a senior vice president. In 1990,

Mr. Finley was president of the

Independent Insurance Agents of

Virginia, and from 1996 to 2004 he

was the Virginia representative to

the Independent Insurance Agents

and Brokers of America. At Old

Dominion, Mr. Finley teaches

continuing education courses for

agent associations.

HENRY A. "ANDY"
SHIELD, a Richmond-area devel-

oper, transferred the 17th-century

home "Rural Plains" from private

ownership to the U.S. Park Service

as part ot its Richmond National

Battlefield Park. Rural Plains, built

in Hanover in 1670, is the site of

Patrick Henry's marriage to Sarah

Shelton (Rural Plains was her family

home). During the Civil War, Rural

Plains served as a Union command

center just before the battle at Cold

Harbor. Through a development

plan, Mr. Shield purchased Rural

Plains from its last surviving heir

and promised to give it to the Park

Service. The transfer took place on

June 1,2006.

1964
FONTAINE B. LAWSON took a

ten-day golf trip across Ireland with

seven friends including J. Sidney

"Sid" Davenport IV '64, Arthur

J. "Art" Matney '63, and Lewis

C. Everett '63. He adds that his

daughter, Virginia, is engaged, and

his daughter, Molly, is expecting.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 27

Qili'in Greear '39

Jamei Price '59

Send items for Class Notes

to classnotes@hsc.edu.

For searchable alimini news,

posted as it arrives, visit

www.hsc.edu/alumni

Dr. RichardA. Michaux
'34 celebrated his 95th

birthday on August

6, 2006, with many

friends ajidfamily. At the

celebration were Hampden-

Sydney alumni (and Chi

Phi brothers) R. Garnett

Hall, Jr. '62, Dr. Michaux,

arid his nephew W.

Michaux Buchanan '52.
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"ThoughAAPA

members compete on

a daily basis, at the

same time we learn

from one another's

experiencesfor a

common good.

"

BERNARD S. GROSECLOSE 75
Port Authority CEO

Bernard S.

Groseclose, Jr. '75,

ports guru

PORTS ALONG THE COASTS
oFthe United States are the country's

link to manufacturers

around the globe. Gigantic

ships enter daily with con-

tainers of televisions, tires,

blenders, paper—just about

anything you can imagine.

Many of these ships in turn

leave these ports with more

products and raw materials

headed for locations far and

wide.

Bernard S. Groseclose,

Jr. '75 is president and

CEO of the South Carolina

State Ports Authority

(SCSPA) in Charleston,

widely recognized as one of

the most efficient ports in

the world.

Groseclose, who earned an MBA
from The College ofWilliam &
Mary, came to the Ports Authority in

1985 after a stint at Rockwell Interna-

tional. He savs he quickly learned the

international transportation industry.

"I was hired to create and implement

a strategic plan for the port, so I came

Bernard Groseclose '75

stdnds by a map ofCharles-

ton Harbor, whose Ports

Authority he oversees.

in when there was a group of consul-

tants here who were doing an overall

review of the Ports Authority. For the

first six months I was here, I worked

as part of that consulting team. It got

me very thoroughly immersed in the

business. I was out in the terminals

understanding the operations, under-

standing everything from marketing

to the financials."

What he learned was that the

SCSPA, a quasi-government agency,

is different from most port authorities,

because it is an operating port, rather

than simply a landowner leasing the

facility to a separate company. The

SCSPAs sales and marketing teams

work to attract cargo ship operators

and international shipping companies

to make regular stops in Charleston

and convince companies like Wal-

Mart and Target to send imports

through the facility. Business at the

Ports Authority has grown to about

two million cargo containers each

year. That is about the same volume

going through Virginia and nearly

half of the volume going through New
York.

Once ships arrive, the SCSPA

takes over. "As an operating port, we

consistently operate ever)- crane, e\'er\-

piece ot container-handling equipment

in the container yard, and about ball-

ot the gates controlling the flow in and

out ot the terminals, " explains Grose-

close. "In the process of unloading

the ships, we've got the crane operator

up there; the ILA (International

Longshoremen's Association) workers

are reporting to a stevedore hired

bv the shipping line. That stevedore

is directing the labor and the crane

operator for the loading and unloading

ot that vessel. When it moves back into

the container yard, it's our operator

and equipment, and the driver who is

moving the containers in and out is a

member of the ILA. It's a complicated

mix. We have about 600 employees.



but on iinv given day there are prob-

ably several thousand people working

in the port. There is a lot of coming

and going."

Having those thousands of

people coming and going each day

has proven to be one of" Groseclose's

biggest challenges since the terror-

ist attacks on 9/11. The federal

government has justifiably increased

security at all entry points along the

border, but companies doing business

through the Port want their products

and materials to arrive in stores and

factories as quickly as possible. Not

only do shippers have to compK' with

Customs and Coast Guard regula-

tions well before arriving at port, but

cargo is also thoroughly inspected

before it leaves the SCSPA facilities.

Groseclose ,idds, "There are bomb-

sniffing dogs that peruse the yard

and check the cruise ships. We have

VACIS machines that are like a big

x-ray machine that pass over contain-

ers. Also, before any containers leave

the terminal, they go through a radia-

tion portal monitor."

The SCSPA has also increased

the restrictions on who can enter and

exit the port, but that process has

its own set of obstacles. There is no

nationally accepted transportation

identification card, so many states are

making their own rules. If a truck

driver, for example, does business in

many states, he must apply for and

receive an ID card from each of those

states. Groseclose says, "We have over

9,000 ID cards issued in this port

alone—truck drivers, ILA, stevedores,

ships' agents—and yet, on all but our

600 employees, we have not been able

to do background checks on any of

those people. Only in the last couple

months has the federal government

run those lists against their known

terrorists list."

This lack of cooperation is only

one example of Groseclose's frustra-

tion with the federal government.

While the government has been quick

to take over security at airports, ports

are having to pay for new federal

guidelines out of their own pockets.

Since the terrorist attacks, the federal

government has met only 20 percent

of the financial needs ports say they

have. On top of that, Groseclose

says, "Our insurance rates have

gone through the roof; it's hard to

get coverage. It's a lot of things. It's

security and terrorism. It's the damage

caused by storms like Katrina. We
never had terrorism insurance until

a few years ago. Those extraordinary

operating costs have been a big chal-

lenge."

In the fall of 2005, Groseclose was

installed as chairman of the Ameri-

can Association of Ports Authori-

ties (AAPA), an organization that

represents 150 ports in the Western

Hemisphere. His term ends this fall

(and he will appreciate the extra

time on his hands), but he leaves the

position confident that the experience

benefited himself his port, and the

people of South Carolina. "Coming

from a company like Rockwell

International," he says, "we never

would have met with our competitors

or tried to do things jointly, but there

is a tremendous amount of exchange

and sharing among AAPA members.

Though we compete on a daily basis,

at the same time we learn from one

another's experiences for a common

good."

Groseclose is taking his leadership

experience to a new level; in May

2005, he was elected 3rd vice presi-

dent of the International Association

of Ports and Harbors, a move that

puts him in line to chair the global

industry group in 2011.

As he shares his expertise with

colleagues around the world, a grow-

ing concern faces him at home: our

country's transportation infrastruc-

ture. Groseclose explains, "What I've

seen through the AAPA is that more

and more ports are worrying less

about what's happening inside their

gates and more about what's going on

outside their gates. We're confident

that we're handling the bigger ships.

We're handling the increase in cargo.

We're addressing the needs of port

security. But our transportation

infrastructure outside the gates has

not kept pace—either on the rail or

the highway side."

Despite the many challenges of a

global transportation industry, Grose-

close is poised to steer his industry as

skillfully as the ships' captains who

enter Charleston Harbor.

1966
Dr. 'WILLIAM B. CRAWLEY,
JR., and his wife Theresa receiveded

the Washington Medallions from the

University of Mary Washington "for

having made a lasting and indelible

impact on the institution and for

having played a major role in helping

the university become the institution

that it is today." Dr. Crawley is a

distinguished professor of history

and university historian at Mary

Washington.

1967
STEPHEN HAWLEY MARTIN
has published a new book, A Witch

in the Ftiiiiily: An Award-Winning

Author Investigates His Ancestor's

Trial and Execution. The book

focuses on Mr. Martin's seven-

times-great grandmother who was

hanged on July 19, 1692, in Salem,

Massachusetts, and he offers a new

theory as to what led to the Salem

witch hysteria.

1968
JAMES L. BECKNER, a

partner with Greenebaum Doll &
McDonald PLLC, has been elected

to a three-year term on the board of

trustees ofThe Nashville Symphony

Association, which moved in

September to its new Sl20-million

Schermerhorn Symphony Center.

Mr. Beckner has been outside

counsel to the symphony for a

number of years and also sits on its

endowment committee.

1970
LINDSAY C. BLANTON, JR.,

and his wife Dalise have joined their

middle son Andrew in purchasing

the Cafe Kandahar in Whitefish,

Montana. Cafe Kandahar is a fine-

dining restaurant, which has received

the Wine Spectator Award ever\' year

since 1998 and the Wine Enthusiast

Award of Unique Distinction since

2004. This will be Mr. Blanton's

third "career," having previously

spent 21 years as a Navy pilot, and

15 years as a financial planner. Mr.

Blanton says Hampden-Sydney

graduates visiting the Cafe will

receive special preference.

WITCH
J i^itih in the fjmily

ir^'lLY

The newest book by

Stephen Martin '67

James Beckner 68



Richard King '68 with the

bass he caught on April I,

2006, on the Cow Pasture

River near Millboro. Mr.

King spent the weekend

with his Lambda Chi

Alpha brothers Skip Jesser

III '67 andJamie Painter

'66 on their annualfishing

expedition.

Scott M. Harwood, Sr.

'65 celebrates the open-

ing ofFarmville's Poplar

Hill GolfClub as Harlan

Horton '88 looks o>i.

Mr. Harwood andMr
Horton were among many

Hampden-Sydney alimuii

and staff who were instru-

mental in the development

ofthe new course, which

opened to the public on

June 15th.

KENNETH E. CHILDRESS
received his Open Water Diver

Certification from PADI, the most

recognized name in SCUBA diving

instruction.

FRANKJOHNSisthehbrary
coordinator at ITT Technical

Institute in Richmond while work-

ing towards a certificate in library

science. Mr. Johns attended the

2006 Summer College at Hampden-

Sydney and says, "I enjoved making

new friends and seeing members of

the lacultv I have not spoken with in

too many years."

The Rt. Reverend F. CLAY-

TON MATTHEWS of New
Bern, North Carolina, is Bishop

Sutfragan to the Presiding Bishop of

the Episcopal Church as well as the

director of the College for Bishops of

the Episcopal Church.

Dr. ROBERT E. "BOB"
RUDE has joined the Roanoke law

firm of Coleman & Massey, PC. Mr.

Rude will concentr.ite his practice

in the areas ot estates and trusts,

elder law, and corporate law. (See

Advanced Studies.

)

1971
DARRELL W. LONG has formed

Global Investment Partners, a

registered investment advisor firm

in Salem.

1973
JAMES C. CHERRY of

Richmond has been named the

chairman of the Virginia Bankers

Association. Mr. Cherry is a 32-year

veteran ofWachovia bank.

BRIAN GROGAN is among

the photographers whose work is

included in the major museum exhi-

bition Yosemite: Art ofAn American

Icon. This retrospective exhibit

by the Autry Museum ofWestern

Heritage in Los Angeles surveys the

history ot the arts in Yosemite, from

its discovery by Euro-Americans in

1851 to the present dav, and includes

the work of such acclaimed artists

ot the American West as Albert

Bierdstadt, Carelton Watkins, Ansel

Adams, and Georgia O'Keefe. Mr.

Grogan lived in Yosemite National

Park for more than 23 years but has

recentlv relocated to Richmond.

WILLIAM BRYAN "BILL"

HOUCK, JR., lives m Palm

Springs, California, with his wife

Suzanne. He is vice president and

general manager for Lamar Advertis-

ing. Since moving from Park City,

Utah, to Palm Springs, Mr. Houck

says, "We've grown our inventory

from 300 billboards to 670, plus

we have 260 bus shelters to sell."

He adds that three years ago he was

diagnosed with cancer in his lymph

glands, but following surgery and

chemo and radiation therapy, he is

improving. Mr. Houck says, "I'm

not as handsome as I once was, but

at least I can fog up a mirror in the

morning."

1974
CHARLES R. HENDERSON,
JR., has been promoted to national

community development market

management executive for Bank of

America. Also, Mr. Henderson has

been named Hampton Roads market

president for Bank of America,

serving as the company's senior

executive in the market.

1977
GREGORY E HOLLAND is co-

founder of Setliff& Holland PC, a

Richmond-based law firm focusing

on insurance coverage disputes

and landlord-tenant litigation. Mr.

Holland received his J.D. from T C.

Williams School of Law in 1980 and

has served on the Board of Directors

of the Richmond Bar Association

since 2002.

1978
TODD C. JOHNSON, president

of Consolitech International, has

started a new company, Midlothian

Mechanical, a class "A" heating and

air conditioning contractor doing

commercial and resident work in the

Richmond area.

JOHN G. MACFARLANE III

finished third in the CEO Ironman

Challenge, a category for busi-

ness managers of top international

companies, at the Ironman-France

in Nice on June 25, 2006. The

race in Nice was a qualifier for the

Ironman-Hawaii. The grueling Iron-

man triathlon consists of a 2.4-mile

swim, a 1 12-mile bicvcle route, and a

26.2-mile run. Mr. MacFarlane, the

CEO of Tudor Investment Corpora-

tion, completed the course with a

time of 12:47:59.

W. BENNETT "BEN"

NEWELL, JR., lives in Helena,

Arkansas, with his wife Leonora and

their children, Lucas (9), Nathaniel

(7), and Gabriela (4). Mr. Newell

and his wife are career missionaries

for the Cooperative Baptist Fellow-

ship, focusing on rural povertv in the

20 poorest counties in the United

States.

1979
DAVID W. BURGESS has been

promoted to man.iging director

principal at The Bear Stearns

Companies— Fixed Income.

CARTER W. HOTCHKISS
was selected as a member of I 'irginia

Business magazine's "The Winner's

Circle: Virginia's Top Wealth
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Advisors. " Mr. Hotchkiss works for

Wiichovi.i Securities in Franklin.

JAMES K. "KEN" WOOD-
LEY III, editor of The Farmville

Herald, received the 2006 George

Mason Award from the Societv of

Professional Journalists \'irginia

Pro Chapter. Mr. Woodley was

recognized for using his position to

promote Virginia's uninsured medi-

cal catastrophe tund, the preserva-

tion of Roberta Russa Moton High

School (the svmbolic center of a 19t1

strike bv African American students

over substandard public educational

facilities in Prince Edward County),

and the establishment of a state

scholarship tund to provide high

school or college educations for Afri-

can Americans affected when Prince

Edward Countv schools were closed

from 19^9 to 1964. Mr. Woodley

used his acceptance speech to urge

lawmakers to issue an official apol-

og\' tor slaverv. For his role in the

creation of Virginias Brown v. Board

ofEducation Scholarships, he was

also awarded the 2006 Margaret Sue

Copenhaver Contribution to Educa-

tion Award by Roanoke College

1980
Lt. Cmdr. DANIEL SLACK was

selected into the Defense Leadership

Management Program Class of

2005. After initial senior defense

leadership courses and further

graduate education focusing on

national security, Mr. Slack was

accepted into the Industrial College

of the Armed Forces Class of 2006-

07. Mr. Slack is the director ofNavy

Link-I6 Network Design Facility in

San Diego, California. His wife Jill

has been promoted to Navy Captain.

1981
WARREN M. THOMPSON,
CEO of Thompson Hospitality

Corp. in Herndon, made the list

of "Top 50 Under 50" African-

American executives compiled

by Black MBA magazine. The

executives were selected based on

their positions within a company,

their level of responsibility in

managing significant revenues, and

their track record for generating

revenues or improving operational

performance.

1982
CHARLES P. BOWLES III is the

general manager of CycleTrader.com,

the global leader tor motorcycle

advertising. CycleTrader.corn is a

division of Trader Media based out

of Norfolk.

DAVID E.CULLEN, JR.,

has become executive director of the

Central Shenandoah EMS Council

in Staunton, after serving six vears

as the enforcement and compliance

manager for the Virginia Depart-

ment of Health's Office of Emer-

gency Medical Services. The Council

serves all of Planning Disrrict 6 and

provides guidance, training, and

expertise to all EMS agencies and

localities within the region.

Capt. WILLIAM C. "CLAY"

HARRIS of the U.S. Navy is work-

ing with the Multi-National Force-

Iraq, Strategic Effects Directorate,

Office of National Unity.

RICHARD G. LEVY is excited

to report that his older son Ben will

be attending Pomona College in the

fall of 2006"^

GARY W. NORCROSS is

a teacher in the Chicago Public

Schools.

KEVIN A. NORRIS is general

counsel tor ProQuest Information

and Learning Company in Ann

Arbor, Michigan.

ROBERT WORTHINGTON
"WORTH" REMICK is stepping

down as the tennis coach at Frank

W. Cox High School in Virginia

Beach. Mr. Remick has coached the

boys team for six seasons and the

girls' team for five seasons with an

overall record of 162-26, and the

Cox girls have won the Group AAA
state title for the last two years. Mr.

Remick will continue working in

commercial real estate.

1983
J. TREVOR BOYCE, president

and CEO of Microbac Laboratories,

has been selected as a finalist in the

Ernst & Young 2006 Entrepreneur

of the Year awards.

JAMES M. "JIM" JORDAN,
JR., a Democratic political con-

sultant, has been hired by former

Virginia Governor Mark R. Warner's

political-action committee to help

with Warner's presidential campaign.

Mr. Jordan was campaign manager

for presidential candidate John

Kerrv and, before that, was executive

director of the Democratic Senatorial

Campaign Committee.

BRANCH W. VINCENT III,

president ot Vincent Law Firm, PC

in Southern Shores, North Carolina,

coached the 12U Allstar Cal Ripken

Division-Babe Ruth Baseball team,

the OBX Allstars, which won the

District 7-Eastern North Carolina

All-Star Tournament and competed

in the State Allstar Tournament

in Wilmington. Mr. Vincent also

coached a 12U AAU baseball team,

the OBX Riptides, which competed

with 95 other 12U teams from

across the country at a tournament

in Cooperstown, New York. Mr.

Vincent's son Branch was a catcher

and a pitcher for both teams.

Bill Carr '82 (right) hosted

a receptionfor Marshall

Flagg '90
(left) and Robert

Camp '83 (center) fol-

lowing a Walsingham vs.

Woodberry lacrosse game

ichere Mr. Camp served as

a referee.
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"You might as well

constantly be doing

somethingyou really

want to do. That

was drilled into me

at Hampden-Sydney

by my professors."

MARTIN O'BRIEN '87

Cabinetmaker

Martin O'Brien '87

cabinetmaker

AT FIRST GLANCE, Martin

O'Brien '87 does not look like much

of a risk-taker. Only after some subtle

but revealing comments does he

unveil his true self

O'Brien is a cabinet-

maker in the traditional

sense; he makes fine furni-

ture and restores antique

furniture, usually 18th-

century or earlier American.

Surrounded by the tools of

his trade behind a modest

storefront in Winston-

Salem, North Carolina,

O'Brien wrestles wood (and

now sometimes slate) until it

surrenders to his plan.

That modest storefront

was one of his risks. When

he opened the doors on his

Trade Street business, he

was much safer with the

door closed . . . and locked. "Ten years

ago, this neighborhood was home to

prostitutes and criminals," he says

while walking past art galleries and

coffee shops.

Getting started in the furniture

business was another risk, one he was

reluctant to take. In 1987, O'Brien

graduated with degrees in Spanish

and psychology, and the realization

that he wanted a different kind of

work, a manual trade. As a boy, he

enjoyed building plastic models and

making crafts in the Boy Scouts, but

he never considered a trade career

until coming to Hampden-Sydney.

His professors told him, "Do what

you enjoy doing and you will do well.

"

He and his wife Sol moved to

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, where

she was getting her Master's degree.

O'Brien started his professional career

there under the guidance of wood-

worker Jim Kirkpatrick, but shortly

thereafter he began working in a

large furniture factory. Surprisingly,

O'Brien says, "Factory work was good

because it taught me how to work fast.

The only thing that kept me from

going insane was that they allowed

us to use the tools at night and on

weekends. I guess there were courses I

could have taken, but I had no money,

so I spent nights and weekends teach-

ing myself."

He learned inlay and carving

from books and turned to knowl-

edgeable co-workers at the factory.

To make ends meet, O'Brien was

teaching evening Spanish classes at

the University of North Carolina; his

focus, though, was on woodworking.

"From about '87 until just a few years

ago, I was doing this around the clock;

I was just obsessed."

"We moved to Winston," he recalls,

"and almost immediately there was a

big need for people doing restoration

work." Looking for a job, O'Brien

turned to his acquaintance Ned Hipp,

a nationally known conservator and

restorer in Winston-Salem. Hipp told

him, "No one has ever worked for me

and no one ever will. Go into business

for yourself and I'll make sure that

people know about you." He kept his

word and O'Brien quickly developed

a waiting list a year long, which he

continues to have.

As far as restorations, O'Brien

focuses mainly on 18th-century and

earlier American furniture. He has

restored everything from chairs to

desks to dressers. On some occasions a

section of an ornate wood carving will

be missing. If enough of the original

work remains, he can use that part to

reconstruct the missing pattern. Occa-

sionally he will venture outside of early

American furniture to help a friend or

to tackle a unique project.

One such project was restoring

Torah scrolls for a Winston-Salem

synagogue. "They did ask that, since it

is sacred, that I keep it covered. Even

Martin O'Brien with the

tools ofhis trade in his

furniture workshop.

Atfar right: A custom-

made table by O'Brien,

and his shop sign, one

ofmany collaborations

withfamed calligrapher

John Stevens.



though this was tor a reformed congre-

gation, I found out through Orthodox

Jews that while working on a piece

like this you're supposed to have much

of your body covered, so 1 wore long

sleeves and long pants. It was very

interesting."

Though O'Brien uses many

machines in his work, the custom

furniture he builds is still considered

hand-made. "A typical dining room

table," he says, "takes anywhere from

two to four weeks;

it depends on the

complexity. The base of

the table, where you have

the legs and the apron,

is cut with a saw, but the

joints holding the legs to

the apron are actually

hand-cut. When

it comes to the

^hiifi'iL ClBriarjomts—tennons,

dovetails, and so

forth— I believe

that mostly hand-

cut is the way it

should be done."

A current project, building an altar

table for a church, has O'Brien return-

ing to the Hampden-Sydney area

occasionally. As a student, O'Brien

became fast friends with Spanish

professor Dr. Jorge Silvera. The two

_
exchange woodworking tips, as Silvera

has taken up the hobby in his retire-

ment. O'Brien laughs, "Jorge now says

i|I am the teacher and he is the student!"

The extracurricular relationship

that O'Brien formed with Silvera and

other modern language professors

—

Dr. Alan Farrell and Dr. Michael

Wilson—had a profound effect on

O'Brien's future and led him to take

his biggest risk.

Having come to Hampden-Sydney

Swith an above-average knowledge

of Spanish, he was taking third-year

courses as a freshman. One day while

talking with Silvera, Farrell, and

Wilson, O'Brien told them that he

would really like to study in Spain

at some time. He remembers Farrell

pointing his finger and virtually

shouting, "Do it now!" So, he spent his

entire sophomore year in Spain. There

he met Sol, his wife.

"I came back and did my junior

)'ear but was just really pretty miser-

able without her and decided to

get married that summer. We were

writing letters in Spanish, because

she spoke no English. Neither one

of us had the money tor phone calls.

I went over there in the spring to

ask her parents it I could marry her.

My parents were like, 'You're still

in college and you're not the best

student. We're more concerned about

her; she's going to dump you after

a few months. We
give it six

months!""

They have

now been married

more than 20 years.

During those first

I
months of marriage,

O'Brien and his wife

were living on campus

in married student hous-

ing, and close friends like

Dr. Silvera were helping

them get settled.

O'Brien laughs as he

recalls his wife's arrival at Hampden-

Sydnev: "Her impression of America,

of course, was from watching re-runs

of Dallas. She wanted the pool and

the nice house, but she immediately

got into the whole rhythm ot working

and learning English, which she did

practically overnight. My [Chi Phi)

fraternity brothers really helped her

out! Jorge [Silvera] got her a job at

the library and helped her adjust to

living here. We are really indebted to

him. He is really like another parent

to me."

"Going into Hampden-Sydney I

thought, 'What's the best profession

you can choose? Well, I'll be a doctor

or a lawyer. Something where I can

make a lot of money!' I quickly found

out that I wasn't drawn to that. If

I opened a small factory and stuck

to one style and had half a dozen

employees, I could make much more

money, but that's getting too far

away from what I want to do. As you

get older, you realize you could die

at any minute, so you might as well

constantly be doing something you

really want to do. That was drilled

into me at Hampden-Sydney by my

professors."

1984
RANDOLPH C. "RANDY"
HARRELL is executive vice

president of the Washington DC
office ofCB Richard Ellis, a real

estate leasing agency.

1985
DAVID B. CAMDEN has been

named Wachovia's regional president

for central Virginia, responsible

for 69 branches in Richmond and

surrounding communities. Mr.

Camden began his career in 1986 at

Jefferson National Bank, a Wachovia

predecessor.

JOHN H. LINEWEAVER,
a graphic designer in Atlanta, was

featured in Atlanta INtoum. As a

sideline to his design business, Mr.

Lineweaver produces greeting cards,

notepads, journals, and wrapping

papers sold in boutiques and major

chain stores across the United States.

WILLIAM "BANKS"
PETERSON is an IT technical

manager with Hickorv Springs

Manufacturing Company in

Hickory, North Carolina.

1986
After 17 years abroad, WILLIAM
R. BETTENDORF and his family

have returned to the United States.

He requests aid packages ot British

beer, seaweed, and the spiciest

Korean kim chi available to help his

gastronomic transition back into

the American lifestyle. From his

boyhood home in Memphis, Mr.

Bettendorf will continue his work

for the U.S. cotton industry as the

global director for supply chain

marketing.

BRETT B. CHAPPELL of

Alexandria is a sales representative

for Virginia Imports.

STEPHEN COLBERT, an

actor and host of the television show

The Colbert Report, appeared in Time

magazine's May 2006 issue as one

of the 100 most influential people of

the year. Also, Mr. Colbert delivered

the commencement address at Knox

College in Galesburg, Illinois.

MARK N.HINCKLEY is

fighting colon cancer after having

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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Patrick Howard
'

been free of the disease for two-and-

a-half years. He would very much

appreciate prayers for his recovery.

E. WINSTON MORRIS, JR.,

has been promoted to the position of

lead claims legal counsel for Nation-

wide Insurance Companies in North

Carolina where he has worked tor 1

1

vears. Mr. Morris lives in Durham.

1987
JOHN M. CURRENCE, a

New Orleans native and chef

at City Grocery Restaurant in

Oxford, Mississippi, took part

in the Hurricane Katrina benefit

Restaurants for Relief The first

nationwide dining-out campaign

raised 5650,000. Restaurants for

Relief 2 was held on August 29,

2006, the one-year anniversary ot

Hurricane Katrina. Mr. Currence

is also leading the effort to rebuild

Willie Mae's Scotch House, a New
Orleans restaurant heavih' damaged

by the hurricane and owned by 90-

year old Willie Mae Seaton, who was

named one of "America's Classics" by

the lames Beard Foundation.

CHRISTOPHER M.

GRUBBS has left AGI Events-

Royal Productions, Inc., to start his

own company. Show Managers, Inc.

Mr. Grubbs's new company will

produce and manage trade shows in

Virginia.

Lt. Cmdr. CHRISTOPHER P.

"KIP" STUART is serving in the

U.S. Navy at the Pentagon.

1988
ERIK M. FRIEDLY is a health

communications specialist at the

Centers tor Disease Control and

Prevention in Atlanta, which

includes being a speechwriter tor the

director. Dr. Julie Gerberding, and

producing the "State of the CDC"
in the federal agency's annual report.

Previously, he had been with the

Office of the Fulton County District

Attorney in Atlanta, as director of

public affairs.

Major C.PATRICK
HOWARD has been selected for

promotion to lieutenant colonel.

Major Howard is the senior observer

and controller for the Joint Readiness

Training Center's Leader Training

Program.

CHRISTOPHER W.

HUGHES has been promoted

to Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S.

Marines. Lt. Col. Hughes is assigned

to the Public Affairs Office in

the Marine Headquarters in the

Pentagon.

WILLIAM A. "DREW"
MIDDLETON of Crestwood,

Kentucky, is an airplane pilot and

instructor for UPS. Mr. Middle-

ton says one of his recent students

noticed his Hampden-Sydney

lanyard and admitted to being a

Wabash graduate. Mr. Middleton

says he was thrilled to meet another

graduate from one ot the few

remaining men's colleges.

DANIEL L. NEWELL is the

head football coach at George Wash-

ington High School in Danville.

EE[[E
MICHAEL R. BROST teaches

9-12th-grade history at Collegiate

School in Richmond. Mr. Brost

coached boys' varsity basketball from

1996 to 2004 and now coaches cross

country and golf The Collegiate golf

team won the 2006 prep-league golf

tournament for the first time since

1976. Mr. Brost lives in Richmond

with his wife Jennifer and their three

children: Michael, Jr. (5), Hallie (4),

and Mary Katherine (1).

KENNETH D. DRINKWAL-
TER, JR., is a general manager with

Hillenbrand Industries in Norfolk.

JOSEPH A. GRANT is a

senior financial analyst with Stryker

Spine, a division of Stryker How-

medica Osteonics. Stryker Spine

makes surgical implants and related

equipment for spinal related orthope-

dics. (See Births.

)

SCOTT T. MILES of

Duluth, Georgia, is director ofstore

operations for Havertys Furniture

Companies.

1990
CARLOS A. ALVARENGA has

joined Satyani, Ltd., as vice president

and global MFG supply chain

practice leader, while continuing as

an executive fellow at the Robert

H. Smith School of Business at the

University ot Maryland.

DAVID L. HOBBS of Mechan-

icsville is the executive director of

Elizabeth House Assisted Living, a

4B resident elder communit\'.

JONATHAN D. SARGEANT
of Chattanooga, Tennessee, is a

regional representative for CISPI, an

organization for aiding and improv-

ing the plumbing industry.

1991
JERRY K. "KEVIN" DUMOND
is a business systems administrator

with Quebecor World Midland in

Midland, Michigan.

JOHN H. MELTON has been

named the upper school headmaster

at The Country School in Easton,

Maryland.

JOHN M. MERRITT operates

an independent law office in Atlanta.

1992
Dr. AARON B. BESHEARS
of Franklin, Tennessee, is a senior

principal engineer at Aspect

Software.

MATTHEWJ. FORD was

elected chairman ot the Board ot

Directors ot Theatre Gael, Ltd.,

North America's oldest Irish theatre,

and to the Board ofAdvisors of the

Atlanta St. Patrick's Day Founda-

tion.

J. FRANKHANERisa
project manager with Wachovia in

Charlotte.

ROBERT W. KING is a con-

struction project manager with The

Whiting-Turner Contracting Com-

pany. His recent projects include the

expansion of the Darden School of

Business in Charlottesville and the

Capital One Westcreek Campus

in Goochland. His current project

is the expansion ot the Virginia

Museum of Fine Arts in Richmond.

Mr. King lives in Richmond with

his wife Whitney and their two

children. Griffin McAfee (3) and

Alexandra Elizabeth (1).

JASON K. MEATH, a partner

in The Stevens and Schrieter Group,

one of the top media strategist

groups in the nation, won the

CINE Golden Eagle Award for 12

one-minute public service announce-

ments.

TURNER C.MOORE is a
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financial advisor for Morgan Stanle\-

in Sarasota, Florida. In the past

few years, Mr. Moore has traveled

to watch some ot his professional-

athlete clients compete at events

including Wimbledon, the French

Open, the Nasdaq 100, and others.

In 2005, Mr. Moore joined the

board of directors ot Pocahontas

Mining LLC, a tamilv business. In

his tree time, Mr. Moore plays man-

dolin in the rock band Skullduggery.

DAVID S. NAISMITH is a

manager tor Cisco Svstems in Rich-

ardson, Texas.

ANDREW N. D. PETER-

SON is the captain of the R.V.

Indigo, a 40-foot research boat at

The College of the Atlantic in Bar

Harbor, Maine. Mr. Peterson, who is

a licensed airplane pilot, and has also

sailed extensively in the Bahamas.

BRENAN S. ROSER is

president ot Charter Kitchens &
MilKvork, Inc., in Easton, Maryland.

1993
RICHARD YORKE ATLEE,

JR., has been named a judge in the

juvenile and domestic relations court

in New Kent County, Virginia.

Dr. WILLIAM C. "SKIP"

HOPE IV has mo\ed from Rich-

mond to Edenton, North Carolina,

to be the chief radiologist at Chowan

and Bettie Hospitals, atfiliates of

the University Health System. Mr.

Hope lives on the Albemarle Sound

with his wife Virginia and their

three daughters Mary Virginia (6),

Frances (3), and Cameron (1).

DAVID B. PEARMAN has

been promoted to North and South

America equipment manager for

Zim American Integrated Shipping

Company.

1994
NOEL BUMPAS lives in

Burlington, Vermont, with his wife

Molly and his two-year-old son

River. Mr. Bumpas teaches middle

school and spends his free time

running, boxing, and snowboarding.

Or B. BOYDEN "BOYD"
CLARY III has become a partner

with Dr. Charles C. Moore, Jr.
"67

at OBGYN Associates in Richmond.

Dr. Clary was also named a "Top

Doc" by Richmond Magazine in only

his second year practicing in the

area.

DANIEL FANNON,
aboard "Partly Cloud\'"(owned and

captained by Coard Benson '94),

landed a 185-lb. bigeye tuna while

fishing the waters off the Delmarva

Peninsula in the Bakimore Canyon.

The battle, lasting AVi hours, took

these high school and college friends

"to the limits."

Dr. TODD HEATON is a

pediatric surgery research tellow at

Children's Hospital of Philadelphia.

GEORGE E. "NED" HONTS
IV ot Troutville is the vice president

ot commercial lending at the Bank of

Botetourt.

DAVID C. O'BRIEN is an

account executive with Indexx Print-

ing Solutions in Greenville, South

Carolina.

N. DOUGLAS PAYNE was

a member of the award-winning

advertising team tor ARC, an

organization that provides a variety

of services to men and women with

mental retardation. The "What

is ARC?" media campaign won a

Bronze Award tor creative tactics

at the Public Relations Society of

America's "Best in Virginia" awards

show and an Award of Merit at the

Turner Moore '92,

financial analyst for

professional athletes, at

The Trench Open.

Daniel Fannon '94 and bis

trophy bigeye tuna.

Dong Payne '94. Roger

Neathawk, and Tracy

Tierney received the bronze

award at the Public Rela-

tions Society ofAmerica's

"Best in Virginia"Awards

for their ejforts marketing

the Greater Richmond

ARC.
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Uraham Black, jr.

'96 with Wills. Allie,

andMary Hollins.

f
Aii/ircii' Reynolds '96

Gordon Galloway '97

](^lMl

Seikou Kaalimd '97 (at

left) on the cover o/Net-

work Journal magazine.

Richmond Ad Club's 2006 Rich-

mond Show.

LAINE J. SEELY is a marketing

manager for Cingular Wireless and

has been promoted from the South

Florida market to the Ohio-Western

Pennsylvania market.

JOHN H. SELZER has

accepted the position of operational

controller within the pharmaceuti-

cal and cosmetics division of Nestle,

S.A. He will extend his time working

in Vevev, Switzerland. Mr. Selzer, his

wife Elizabeth, and their dog Scout

live in St. Legier.

ROBERT W. "BO" SPES-

SARD III is the director of opera-

tions tor Myemma.com, an e-mail

marketing firm based in Nashville.

Mr. Spessard handles the company's

legal and business matters.
' DWAYNE H. STINSON is

the director of youth ministries at

Richmond's Reveille United Meth-

odist Church.

JOHN "CHAD" WATER-
"WORTH has joined the Lynchburg

investment firm ot Scott and String-

tellow. Inc., as a financial advisor.

DREW WISE is an indepen-

dent Siebel Consultant, aiding in

the development and maintenance

of customer and employee CRM
applications for clients with Oracle/

Siebel in the D.C. Metro area. Some

of Mr. Wise's recent projects include

NeuStar, Inc., Marriott Interna-

rional, the U.S. Copyright Office,

i.x\i^ Advertising.com.

1995
Dr. JONATHAN "JON"
CARMOUCHE is pursuing a

fellowship in adult and pediatric

scoliosis and spinal surgery at

the Twin Cities Spine Center in

Minneapolis, Minnesota. Dr.

Carmouche has just completed a

seven-year residency in orthopedic

surgery at the University ot

Rochester in New York where he

received both ot the awards handed

out this year: Most Outstanding

Resident in Teaching and Patient

Care, and Most Outstanding Thesis

Project and Pre.sentation.

JAMES A. EVANS III h.is

joined the law firm ot Wilson,

Sheehy, Knowles, Robertson &

Cornelius in Tyler, Texas, as an

associate practicing oil and gas and

real estate law.

TREVOR S. FITZGIBBON
is the public relations director tor

MoveOn.org, a political-action

website.

STEVEN M. McGARRY
is a direct outside sales consultant

for Davidson's men's fashions in

Roanoke.

Dr. CHARLES T.

UPCHURCH is a resident physi-

cian at Vanderbilt University in

Nashville.

1996
WILLIAM "GRAHAM"
BLACK, JR., has been promoted

to project manager for Weitz Golf

International, where he has worked

tor two years. Mr. Black manages the

company's clubhouse and golf course

division. He lives in West Palm

Beach, Florida, with his wife Allie

and their two children. Wills (4) and

Mary Hollins (1).

JEFFREY T. BLYTHER is a

fleet reliability engineer for Midwest

Airlines in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

responsible for Boeing 717 and MD-
80 aircraft. Mr. Blyther is also an

avid pilot and enjoys flying Cessna

and Diamond aircraft.

JEREMY A. ELLIS of Atlanta

is a volunteer SCUBA diver at the

Georgia Aquarium, the largest

aquarium in North America.

JONATHAN H. MEADOWS
of Chicago has joined DME Devel-

opment Corporation International.

Mr. Meadows is the lead project

manager for a gated community and

resort development in Zihuatanejo,

Mexico.

JONATHAN H. PARIS

served as the director ot marketing

and communication for the Local

Organizing Committee for the 2006

NCAA Division 1 Women's Final

Four at the TD Banknorth Garden

in Boston. Mr. Paris oversaw and

managed the advertising, marketing,

signage, public relations, and media

services for the event. Mr. Paris is the

director of events and marketing tor

the Massachusetts Sports Commis-

sion.

J. ANDREW REYNOLDS

has joined the creditors rights, bank-

ruptcy, and insolvency section of the

law firm Sports Fain in Richmond.

(See Births.)

1997
GORDON S. M. GALLOWAY is

the associate director ot admissions

and marketing and the lacrosse

head coach and program director

at Lausanne Collegiate School in

Memphis, Tennessee.

SEKOU H. KAALUND, the

head ot strategy and planning tor

Citigroup's Securities and Fund

Services, was featured on the cover of

Networkjotinidl magazine as one ot

the top 40 professionals under 40.

JOHN C. KINCHELOE
teaches history at Eastern Connecti-

cut State University. (See Advanced

Studies.

)

ROBERT B. MILES of

Stephens City is an executive sales

professional with Sanofi-Aventis.

JEFFREY E. MOORE is

working as an outfitter on the

Middle Fork ot the Salmon River

out of Challis, Idaho. Mr. Moore

coordinates, plans, and accompanies

rafting and fishing groups down the

100-mile-long river trip through the

largest wilderness area in the Lower

48. During the winters, Mr. Moore

is in Patagonia as a photographer and

safety ka\'aker on the world-famous

Futaleufu River. He continues to

be involved in conservation efforts

designed to combat damming the

Futa, the Baker, the Pasqua, and

other Austral rivers in southern

Argentina and Chile.

'warren M. PARRINO is

the managing partner ot the new law

firm Marshall, Caddell, Hudson &
Parrino, in Birmingham, Alabama.

ERIC C. SANDS has accepted

a tenure-track position as an assistant

professor of government and interna-

tional studies at Berry College.

CHARLES HUGH STE-

VENS, JR., is a foreman at Luck

Stone Corporation in Fredericksburg.

1998
VANCEE. TYSORlllisa

case manager and claims analyst

in the construction and public

contracts department of the l.uv firm
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Vandeventer Black, LLI', in Norfolk.

1999
DORION H. BAKER, executive

director of Futures Found Center in

Leesburg, and his wife Leah led a

youth leadership conference entitled

"Street Credit 2k6" in August 2006.

Street Credit 2k6 is a program

developed bv Futures Found to help

at-risk youth become productive

contributors to their communities.

Futures Found Center is a taith-

based non-profit organization

established by Mr. and Mrs. Baker to

provide service for at-risk youth and

distressed women.

NATHANIEL D. BREEDING
has accepted a position with Davies

Communications in Santa Barbara

and Los Angeles. (See Advanced

Studies.)

Lt. MARTY FENTRESS
(US Navy) has moved with his wife

Whitney and son Brentton to Fallon,

Nevada, where he has begun duties

as an instructor at Navy Fighter

Weapons School (TOPGUN).

CHARLES F. KOONTZ II

has joined IXIS Real Estate Capital

Markets, the U.S. commercial real

Sons of alumni in the Class of 2010
The Class of 2010 has 14 sons of alumni, 12 brothers ot alumni, and and 39 other "legacies." As a sample ot the kind

of freshmen we get, among the Class of 2010 are a president ot the National Flonor Society; volunteers with a home-

less shelter and Operation Smile; an EMT and a firefighter; delegates to the Junior Classical League Convention, the

National Student Leadership Conference, and the National Youth Leadership Forum on Law; recipients of awards

for poetry, storytelling, citizenship, and many sports; banjo, mandolin, and alto saxophone players; a stock car racer;

a member ot the National Honor Student Guild for Pianists; a three-time Ironman finisher in the USAT Triathlon;

a tutor for disadvantaged youths; a pole-vaulter; a church usher; presidents of Student Government; an honor cadet in

the Naval JROTC; a spiritual Life prelect; a polo umpire; an Eagle Scout with Bronze, Gold, and Silver Palms; a comic

book collector; a captain ot the marching band drumline; a sailing instructor; a Civil War reenactor, and captains ot the

Math Ace, soccer, lacrosse, basketball, golf, ice hockey, wrestling, and swim teams.

Frank Adams

Charlotte, NC
Jeffrey Adams '75

Joshua Bascom

Charlottesvdle, VA

Wdliam Bascom '73

Philip Bryant

Richmond, VA

Stephen Bryant '72

Alexander Burner

Vienna, VA

William Burner '65

Richard Griffin

Portsmouth, VA

Earl Griffin '59

Grayson Nexsen

Lynchburg, VA

Randolph Nexsen '80

Brett Norrington

Glen Allen, VA

George Norrington '81

Robert Owens

Halifax, VA

Robert Owens '74

,d:h
Ray Paulm

Richmond, VA

Ray Paul, Jr.
'79

Jonathan Squire

Alexandria, VA

Harry Squire '76

Edicard Snyder

Martinsville, VA

Edward Snyder '78

Peter Squire 111

Richmond, VA

Peter Squire, Jr. '79

Cameron Stracke

Farmville, VA

Howard Stracke '75

John tt'4fjf

Winston-Salem, NC
Michael Wrege '73
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Randy Ashton '01 at

afishing camp in East

Litza, Russia, where he

was takingphotographs

for a documentary book to

benefit The North Atlantic

Salmon Fund. Hisfirst

photo-documentary book.

Fly Fishing In Idaho

(above), was published in

2006.

estate financing affiliate of IXIS Cor-

porate & Investment Bank ot Paris,

as vice president responsible tor float-

ing rate and commercial mortgage

backed securities loan origination for

the Atlanta office.

ROBERT C. POTTHARST
has transferred to the Atlanta

office of Deloitte Consulting LLP,

where he works in the strategv and

operations management consulting

practice.

JAY R WILLIAMS of Kitty

Hawk, North Carolina, is a sales rep-

resentative with Sherwin-^'illiams.

2001
Flv Fisl.iiiig in Idaho, a book b\'

R. RANDOLPH ASHTON,
wilderness flv-fishing expedition

photographer and outdoor adventure

book author, was published this

summer. The lavish volume is

available from Mr. Ashton's website,

www.rrandolphphotography.com. He

has several other books in the works,

including one on the wild Atlantic

salmon, tor which he traveleed

around the world documenting the

life cvcle of the fish.

TRAVIS E.BASS, JR., is the

\'ice president ot Tranzon Hagen in

Carrollton, Georgia.

DENNIS R.'bISSELL of

Greensboro, North Carolina, has

been promoted to vice president ot

MGA relationship management

at Lincoln Financial Distriburors.

Also, Mr. Bissell has been authorized

bv the Certified Financial Planner

Board of Standards to use the certi-

fication marks CFF, CERTIFIED

FINANCIAL PLANNER and CFP

(with the flame logo)*' in accordance

with CFP Board certification and

renewal requirements.

JAMES L. DUNTON lives

in Atlanta and works as an interna-

tional project manager for Kuehne +

Nagel, a Swiss-based global logistics

company.

CHRISTOPHER J. HAR-
KER is an account executive with

Irwin Home Equitv in Charlotte.

JAMES R. "ROB" HARPER
is a campaign coordinator and

grass-roots organizer for Montana

Democratic candidate tor U.S.

Senate Jon Tester. Mr. Harper is also

continuing part-time post-graduate

work in Central Asian Studies with

the department ot geography at the

University of Montana.

JOHN G. NEELY, JR., has

been named a principal with Capital

Benefits Associates in Annapolis,

Marvland, a financial services firm

specializing in employee benefits.

EVAN R. SMITH is a student

at Princeton Theological Seminary,

preparing for ordination in the

Presbvterian Church. For two years,

Mr. Smith was working in Kenya

with the Young Adult Volunteer

Program and the All Africa Confer-

ence of Churches, a pan-ecumenical

body uniting sub-Saharan churches

to work together on socio-economic

and cultural issues like poverty,

HIV/AIDS, and peace in Sudan.

Upon returning to the United States,

Mr. Smith taught elementary school

tor a year before entering seminary.

JARROD R. ATKINSON is

co-tounder and chiet economist of

Atkinson & Gray Consuming Firm,

LLC in Dallas.

DAVID JEFFERSON WIL-
LIAMS II is a police officer in

Greensboro, North Carolina.

JOHN T. ZAUDTKE is a

major accounts district manager

for Automatic Data Processing in

Richmond.

2003
DOUGLAS C. HOGAN is a

senior consultant with Washington

Consulting in Tvsons Corner.

HUNTER T L. OVER-
STREET is the transfer credit

coordinator assistant at Jefterson

State Community College in Bir-

mingham, Alabama.

2004
MATTHEW G. ANDERSON
is a sales associate with CB Richard

Ellis in Richmond.

Lt.JOHNG. BRADEN-
HAM, an intantry platoon com-

mander for Echo Company, 2nd

Battalion, 6th Marines, 2nd Marine

Division, returned to Camp Lejeune,

North Carolina from Fallujah, Iraq.

Lt. Bradenhams company had been

engaged in ground combat opera-

tions around Fallujah since their

deployment in September 2005.

At age 24, Lt. Bradenham is the

third oldest member of his intantry

platoon ot 43 Marines. He was

promoted to First Lieutenant in May

2006.

JAMES D. "BOIS" FARRAR
is the assistant director ot alumni

programs at Landon School in

Bethesda, Marvland.

ADAM FORSBERG is a pro-

duction manager and development

analyst for Forexco, Inc., an oil and
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natural gas exploration company.

Mr. For.sberg lives in Green.sboro,

North Carolina, with his wife Misty.

MATTHEW S. HARTMAN
works tor Morgan, Lewis & Bockius

LLP in Philadelphia in the client and

matter administration department.

HUNTER S. MORGAN is

an associate underwriter with James

River Insurance Companv.

WILLIAM H. PUTEGNAT
IV has returned home to Browns-

ville, Texas, to join the femily

industtial laundry business. Model

Laundry, as manager. The com-

pany was founded in 1906 by his

great-grandtather, William Henry

Putegnat.

CHRISTOPHERS.
RITCHIE oF Royal Oak, Michi-

gan, is an assistant trainmaster with

Norfolk Southern.

BRYAN P THOMPSON is

a community banking officer with

Highlands Community Bank in

Covington.

DAVIDA.WILLSONisan
assistant basketball coach at Elon

University in Elon, Notth Carolina.

2005
JEFFREY C. BURCHETT
and his wife Sarah have moved to

Richmond.

THOMAS C. G. COYLE III

is a land acquisitions associate with

The Mulvaney Group in Charlotte.

JACOB D. DWYER is study-

ing the creation of special effects

using 3-D softwate while working

as a production assistant lot Digital

Domain in Venice, Califotnia.

JACOB M. HARRIS is an

associate manager of research and

information services with the Hamp-

ton Roads Economic Development

Alliance in Norfolk.

MARK E. KEARNEY is the

deputy press secretary tor the Com-

mission on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe.

DACRE R. T KNIGHT is a

biologist in the research and develop-

ment department ofAmerican Type

Cell Culture, a global bio-resource

company. He works thete with

Preston Pittman'05.

SPENCER A. LIPPMAN is a

consultant with The Bankers Bank

in Atlanta.

STEPHEN A. McGIL-

LIVRAY is an account executive

with Bank of America Mortgage in

Richmond.

JAMES HUNTER PICKELS
is a scheduler for U.S. Representative

Chatles W. Boustany of the Seventh

Congressional District in Louisiana.

W. ALEXANDER "ALEC"

RIDLEY is a branch manager for

Ambassador personnel agency in

Savannah, Georgia.

2006
JAMES E. BARTON, JR., has

begun working at Hampden-Sydney

College as the assistant director of

annual giving. He is responsible for

young alimini programs, reunion

giving, and the Young Foundets

Society.

JASON R. LINDNER is an

outcome management assistant

with the U.S. Soccet Foundation in

Washington, D.C.

SCOTT P. McMORRIS of

Columbia, South Carolina, is a

management trainee with Ferguson

Enterprises.

NATHANIEL W. PHILLIPS

is a research assistant at Virginia

Commonwealrh University.

PATRICK H. TAYLOR III

has been appointed an assistant dean

of admissions at Hampden-Sydney

College. Mf. Taylor will cover

Northern Virginia, West Virginia,

Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Washington, DC.

Advanced

Studies

1970
Dr. ROBERT E. "BOB" RUDE
has graduated ftom Wake Forest

University School of Law.

1988
The Rev. ANTHONY H. SGRO
of Woodberry Forest completed

his doctorate in education ftom the

Univetsity of Pennsylvania in May

2006.

Major ALEXANDER C.

GRABIEC graduated from Kansas

State University with a Master's of

science in adult, occupational, and

continuing education in May 2006.

Major Grabiec also graduated from

U.S. Army Command and General

Staff College in June 2006.

1995
RAY E. LOCKARD received an

MBA from the University of North

Catolina-Chapel Hill in August

200S and has taken a position

with Alnylam Pharmaceuticals

as associate director of quality

assurance. Mr. Lockard, his wife

Allie, and their daughter Gracie are

moving from North Carolina to the

Boston area.

1997
CARLYLSE L. JOHNSON
graduated from Guilford College on

May 6, 2006, with a BS in computer

information systems, his second

bachelor's degree. Mr. Johnson

earned a 3.90 GPA and High

Honors for outstanding academic

achievement.

JOHN C. KINCHELOE is a

PhD candidate at the University of

Connecticut with a dissertation on

the pre-industrial state of the Con-

necticut River.

1998
JOHN K. EVANS completed his

Master of Science in Land & Real

Estate Development from Texas

A&M University in December

]dnies Barton 06

Patrick Taylor '06
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2005. Mr. Evans is the director

of acquisitions at Citline

Resortline Properties of Texas.

THAD KIRK WATSON
recei\-ed his MBA from the

Universit)' of Georgia in May

2005 and has returned to St.

Simons Island, where he is in

development and real estate

sales.

1999
THOMAS L. DICKENS
III has been appointed to the

board of directors for the Tal-

lahassee, Florida, YMCA. Mr.

Dickens is also in his second

year of law school at Florida

State University. He says he

and his wife Amber love living

in Florida.

CHARLES REDDING
is leaving the Federal Reserve

Bank of Richmond to pursue

an MBA trom the College of

William & Marv.

FRANCIS E.

FRANCO" ZELLNER has

completed his core curriculum

tor an MBA from the Vienna

University of Business and

Economics in Austria as well as

an IMBA from the University

ot South Carolina. He expects

to graduate in May 200~.

NATHANIEL BREEDING
successfully defended his

graduate school thesis "527

Groups and Negative Political

.^dNertising and graduated

with a Master's degree in

communication from The

Johns Hopkins University

Krieger School of Arts &
Sciences with a double

concentration in political

communication and media and

film.

ROBERT H. "BOBBY"
LUCADO received Informa-

tion Technology Infrastructure

Library (ITIL) Foundation

Certification, demonstrating

a strong understanding of IT

service deliver)' best practices.

Mr. Lucado is a senior systems

engineer with General Dynam-

2006-07 Tiger Basketball

NOVEMBER

Buzz Ridl Classic

Nov. 17-18 Westminster, Lynchburg, TBA A
New Wiiminston, PA

Nov. 21 Averett H ~ pm

Nov. 23 Ferrum

DECE.SIBER

H 2 pm

Dec. 2 Emory & Henry' A 2 pm

Dec. 6 Guilford' H ~ pm

Dec. 9 Virginia Wesleyan" H 2 pm

Dec. 12 NCWesleyan A ~pm

Car Coop-Weenie Miller

Holiday Hoops Tourtuvnent

Dec. 29-30 Shenandoah, Albright, H
New Jersey City

2, -i pm

lANlAR-i

Jan. 6 Bridgewater' H 2 pm

Jan. 7 Eastern Mennonite* A 3 pm

Jan. 13 Randolph-Macon' A 2 pm

Jan. r Lynchburg' H " pm

Jan. 20 Washington & Lee" H 2 pm

Jan. 21 Roanoke" A 2 pm

Jan. 24 Virginia Wesleyan' A ~ pm

Jan. 27 Bridgewater* A 6 pm

Jan. 28 Eastern Mennonite"

FEBRUARY

H 3 pm

Feb. 3 Emorv' & Henry* H 2 pm

Feb. 7 Guilford" A ~ pm

Feb. 10 Washington & Lee' A 2 pm

Feb. 11 Roanoke" H 2 pm

Feb. 14 Lvnchburg" A 7 pm

Feb. r Randolph-Macon" H 2 pm

RYAN PEMBERTON
is enteting Cornell University

to pursue a Masters of public

administration. Mr. Pember-

ton had been the College's

director of annual giving.

Since assuming the role of

director in 2003, Mr. Pember-

ton has set back-to-back fund

raising records tor the Annual

Fund.

2001
BENJAMIN H. GATES
is studving at NOVA
Southeastern Universitv

College ot Optometry in Fort

Lauderdale, Florida, pursuing

a doctor of optometry degree.

HUNTER D. SMITH
is in the first yeat ot the MBA
program at the Universitv of

X'irginia.

L. GORDON YOWELL
is in graduate school at Liberty

Universitv pursuing a degree

in Marriage and Family

Therapy. Mr. Yowell is a youth

emplovment specialist with

the Alliance for Families and

Children.

2002
J. BRANDON COATES
graduated with a degree ot

Doctor of Medicine from the

Medical College of \'irginia

in Richmond. Dr. Coates is

completing his intern year in

tamilv practice at Carilion

Clinic in Roanoke.

CRAIG ELKINS is a

I.1W student at Case ^ estern

Reser\'e Universitv in Cleve-

land, Ohio.

PATRICK J. MARTIN
is pursuing a PhD from Geor-

gia Tech. His research focuses

on collaborative robotics and

control theory.

* Old Dominion Athletic Conferencegame

Home events in bold

2003
DOUGLAS WALLACE
COPELAND III and

JONATHAN MICHAEL
O'CONNOR received their

luris Doctor degrees from
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the University of Richmond's T.C.

Williams School of Law on May 13,

2006.

JOHN ANDREW'ANDY"
JACKSON is a law student at the

University ot Florida in Ciainesville.

VICTOR PRIMOV has

received a Fulbright research award

to study in Bulgaria. He is working

on his PhD in U.S. energy policy

at the University of Westminster's

Centre for Study ot Democracy.

2004
PATRICK DOLLAR has started

his first year at Mercer LIniversitv

School ol Law in Macon, Georgia.

MATTHEWS. FARNHAM
received his MBA horn Virginia

Commonwealth University in

May 2006. Mr. Farnham operates

his own landscaping business in

Chesterfield.

MATTHEW HARTMAN is

beginning his third vear ot graduate

school in history at the LIniversitv ot

Pennsylvania.

Lt. BRAD ISRAEL, follow-

ing his commissioning from the

Army's Office Candidate School,

has completed Airborne and Ranger

Schools at Ft. Benning, Georgia. His

first assignment is with the 173rd

Airborne Brigade in Vicenza, Italy.

ROSS MICHELS is in his third

year ar the Medical University ot

South Carolina in Charleston.

THOMAS ROBBINS of

Rockingham, North C'arolina, is a

Fulbright scholar at the Universidad

de los Andes in Bogota, Colombia.

Also, Mr. Robbins has completed his

MPhil in Latin American Studies

with a concentration in politics and

international relations at St. Antony's

College, University of Oxford.

While at Oxford, Mr. Robbins was

a member of the executive commit-

tee and editorial board of the St.

Antony's International Review. His

thesis was entitled, "Colombian

National Security and U.S. Foreign

Policy, 1989-2004."

^H^^^-^i^%>ud 1 St ^^R'aJlA^^I

HIVf /^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^Hrf r ^^jj^^g

^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^^c^-^. 1
f

.Jm
TODD ELS'WICK is pursuing

a Master's degree trom the LIniversity

ot Hawaii at Manoa.

CLAY MILLER has started

dental school at the Medical College

ot Virginia.

2006
THOMAS A. BURKE is pursuing

a Master's degree in geographic and

cartographic sciences at George

Mason LIniversity.

HUNTER FREDERICK is a

student at Norman Adrian Wig-

gins School ot Law at Campbell

University.

CARL SUNDIN completed the

Armor Officer Basic Course and the

Scout Leader Course at Fort Knox,

Kentucky. He is assigned as a Scout

Platoon Leader with the 6/8 Cavalry

at Fort Stewart, Georgia.

2nd Lt. JOHN DEVINB.
WATSON completed Commis-

sioned Officer Training at Maxwell

Air Force Base in Montgomery,

Alabama. Lt. Watson is attending

The George Washington University

Medical School.

Weddings
1985
WILLIAM ROGER FRITH and

SUSAN GRIFFIN CONROY
were married on February 25, 2006,

at the Royal Poinciana Chapel in

Palm Beach, Florida. The bride is

an investment representative in the

private wealth management division

at Morgan Stanley in New York.

She graduated trom Princeton and

received her MBA trom Harvard.

The groom is the founder and

president of FrithCo, an importer ot

souvenirs in Hamilton, Bermuda.

1992
T. SCOTT BECKMAN and

CHRISTINE DUNHAM were

married on October 9, 2004, in

Tucson, Arizona. In attendance were

Kirk Richardson '92 and Jeffrey

Ketrow '92.

2005
JAMES R. "J.B." BILLINGS
is sttidying at the University ot

Virginia School of Law.

1993
CHARLES E. "CHIP" PETTY
III and STEPHANIE DOBBS
were married on November 6, 2004,

at Centenary United Methodist

Church in Richmond. In attendance

were J. Frederick Groves, Jr. '93,

Fuad Batch '93, H. Bradshaw

Gray '93, Dr. Allen H. "Trey"

White III '93, Jeffrey Paris '92,

John T "Jay " Lenzi, Jr. '91, and

Percy Harris III '58.

At the wedding ofChip

Petty '93 and Stephanie

Dohhs: J. Frederick Groves,

Jr. '9.3, FtiadBetah '93,

H. Bradshaw Gray '93,

the groom, the bride. Dr.

Allen H. "Trey" White, III

'93, Jeffrey Paris '92, John

T. "Jay" Lenzi, Jr. '91, and

Percy Harris III '58.

At the wedding of Scott

Beckinan '92 and

Christine Diodiam:

the bride, the groom.

Kirk Richardson '92,

andJeffrey Ketrow '92.
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At the wedding of Tucker

Shumack '95 nnd Kristine

McCarty: Dave Parker

'94, the bride, Butch Allen

'94,]oelVelasco '95. Bill

Wright '94, Taylor Stone

'91, Mike Staunton '94.

and the groom.

At the wedding ofJames

Edivards '97 and Marty

Jolie: Patrick Martin

'98, Terrell Wilson '98.

James Travers Edwards.

Jr. '68. John Qitarles '50.

the bride, the groom, Jim

Chenery '68, Andrew

Legge '98, Dreiv Biyant

'94, Doug Daniels '96.

Will Francis '97, Fred

Smith '00, Matt Baird

'98, Thad Shelly '75. Cecil

Smyth '98, T.J. Larsen

'98, Brent Duncan '98.

Derek Elder '98, and Tad

Hewitt '98

At the wedding of

Robert Ramsey '97

and Meredith Meger.

1994
JOHN CASON NEWBERN and

BEVERLY ANN RHYMER were

married on July 30, 2005. They live

in Roanoke.

1995
TUCKER CAMERON
SHUMACK and KRISTINE
LACY McCARTY were married

on February 18, 2005, at Christ

Church Cathedral in Nashville,

Tennessee. In attendance were

Butch Allen '94, Dave Parker '94,

Mike Staunton '94, Taylor Stone

91,JoelVelasco"95, andBiU

Wright '94. The bride is a graduate

ot Miami University and is an

accounting manager with Goodman

& Company in McLean. The groom

is the tax counsel at the Senate

Committee on Small Business &
Entrepreneurship in Washington,

DC. They live in Arlington.

1997
JAMES TRAVERS EDWARDS
III and MARTY JOLLIE in May

2005 in Richmond. The bride is a

2000 graduate of Hollins University.

In attendance were Patrick Martin

'98, Terrell Wilson '98, James

Travers Edwards, Jr. '68, John

Quarles '50, Jim Chenery '68,

Andrew Legge '98, Drew Bryant

'94, Doug Daniels '96, Will

Francis '97, Fred Smith '00, Matt

Baird '98, Thad Shelly '75, Cecil

Smyth '98, T.J. Larsen '98, Brent

Duncan '98, Derek Elder '98, and

Tad Hewitt '98.

ROBERT HUTCHESON
RAMSEY and MEREDITH
ANN MEGER were married on

April 30, 2005, at Trinity United

Methodist Church in Spartanburg,

South Carolina. Thomas Edward

Kegley '98, John Elmer Lansche

'98, and Mark Edward Ranson

'97 were groomsmen. Also in atten-

dance were Edward Burnett '96,

Stephen Saunders '97, P. Cooper

Coker IV '97 Hutson McClure

'97, Jon Ellis, Jr. '97, Matthew

Vasquez '98, Mark Dreux '98,

David Sheppard '97, David Jones

'98, and Rob Wood '97. The bride

is a graduate ot Converse College
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and works as a financial analyst for

TimeLife. The groom is an associate

equity analyst at Friedman Billings

Ramsey. Following a honeymoon in

France, they live in Adington.

JARRETT BRIAN DAVIS

and ALYSON ELIZABETH
BEACHAM were married on

December 4, 2004, at Blacknall

Presbyterian Church in Durham,

North Carolina. In attendance were

Stephen Baker '02, Billy Ciucci

'02, Galen Huss 00, and Clinton

Luckhard '02.

MATTHEW O. THORN-
TON and SUNNY TIBBS were

married on August 28, 2004. They

live in Forest. (See Births.)

2001
1st Lt. MATTHEW L. JAMISON
and RISA LEARY were married on

July 2, 2006. They live in Horizon

City, Texas.

STUART C. STONE,

JR., and LEXIE BROCKEN-
BROUGH were married on June

10, 2006, in Bermuda. The bride is

a graduate of Mary Baldwin College.

They live in Norfolk.

2002
ROBERT CLIFFORD
CRAWFORD III and VIRGINIA
BULLITT RAINERO were

married on May 22, 2004. In

attendance were Joe McNew '02,

Nat Perrow '02, Gary Elder '02,

and Andy Yarborough 02.

RAY E. MAYBERRY, JR.,

and STEPHANIE TAYLOR were

married on May 11, 2006, on Hat-

teras Island. They live in Chester.

JASON G. PRUDEN and

ANNE KELLEY WILLIAMS
were married on July 30, 2005,

in Richmond. In attendance were

Mike Olson '02, Andy Coalter

'02, Cabell Jones '02, Joe McNew
'02, John Moss '02, Josh Wykle
'02, Ray Crews 01, Jason Luxton

'04, Scott Hairfield '01, Chris

Beale '02, Matt Jones '03, Mike

Lavecchia 02, Daniel LeGrande

'02, Ashby Price '01, Rob Pilcher

'02, Adrian Spears '01, and Jeff

Nottingham '96. The bride is a

graduate ot Longwood University

and is a special education teacher.

Mr. Pruden is an investment advisor

with John Hancock Financial Net-

work. They live in Richmond.

ANDREW M. TURNER and

EVAN SMITH were married on

October 8, 2005, in Raleigh, North

Carolina. In attendance were Justin

EUett '02, Charles Robinson '01,

Ben Perrone 03, Justin Scott 03,

Pete Ostaseski '03, Ben Watts

'03, John Harman '03, Russell

Cummings '03, Tim Daniels '03,

Wes Learoyd '01, Adam Burton

03, Austin Crisp '00, Clinton

At the wedding of

Scott Davis '00 and

Alyson Beacham:

Stephen Baker '02,

Billy Gucci '02,

Galen Huss '00, the

groom, the bride, and

Clinton Luckhard '02.

At the wedding ofAndrew

Turner '02 and Evan Smith:

{hack roll') Justin EUett '02,

Charles Robinson '01, Ben

Perrone '03, Justin Scott '03,

Pete Ostaseski '03, Ben Watts

'03, John Harman '03.

Russell Cummings '03, Tim

Daniels '03, Wes Learoyd

'01, Adam Burton '03;

(front row) Austin Crisp

'00, the groom, the bride,

Clinton Lukhard '02, McKay

Johnston '02, Stephen i

'02, and Bill Davis '02.

At the wedding ofElliot

Byers '03 andAmanda

Patch: (front row) Michael

Bizon '00. Brad Benedetti

06, the groom, the bride,

former College Pastor Rev.

William Thomas, Scott

Witte '00, Patnch Finn

'04: (middle roiv)Wtll

Swink '03, Gray Bond-

age '06, Conner Byers

'06, Preston Pittman '04,

Dudley Patterson; (back

row) Landon Moore '03,

Tripp Kelley '06, Ben Fry

'03, andJay Oakley '03.
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At the wedding ofJoseph

Trent '03 and Kathia

Wilkerson: (behind the

bride and the groom)

Courtney Irving 03.

Camden Bowdren '04,

Tyler Matthews '05, Grey

McChesney '03, Blake

Tucker '04, Tyler teaman
'03, Adam Farmer '03,

Brian Richardson '04, and

Therron Lex 03-

GUIDELINES FOR
SUBMITTING PHOTOS
FOR CLASSNOTES

1. Color or black-and-white

both work. Photos can be

returned if you request it;

otherwise they will be kept

on file. Please send only real

photographs or a high-resolu-

tion scan; colorprintsfrom a

scan do not reproduce well.

2. Electronicphoto submis-

sions need to be large enough

to allow for 300 dpi resolu-

tion at thefinalprinted size.

3. Alumni group shots at

weddings should always

include the bride. Please

identify everybody.

4. Children should be

photographed with thefather

or both parents. Pictures of

children without an alumnus

will not be printed in the

magazine; they may go into

the web version of Class

Notes as space allows.

Lukhard 02, McKay Johnston

'02, Stephen Baker '02, ind Bill

Davis '02. The bride is a graduate of

Peace College and is employed as a

human resources representative with

GlaxoSmithKline. The groom is a

manager with the North Carolina

State Employees Credit Union. They

live in Raleigh.

2003
ELLIOTT H. BYERS and

AMANDA PATCH were married

on August 27, 2005. In attendance

were Michael Bizon 00, Brad

Benedetti '06, Scott 'Witte '00,

Patrick Finn '04, Will Swink '03,

Gray Boudage 06, Conner Byers

'06, Preston Pittman 04, Landon

Moore 03, Tripp Kelley '06, Ben

Fry '03, and Jay Oakley '03.

JOSEPH WESLE'V' TRENT
and KATINA ANN 'WILKER-

SON were married on |ulv 30,

2005, at Pisgah Baptist Church in

Rice. In attendance were Courtney

Irving 03, Camden Bowdren

'04, Tyler Matthews '05, Greg

McChesney 03, Blake Tucker

'04, Tyler Leanian 03, Adam
Farmer 03, Brian Richardson

'04, and Therron Lex '03. The

bride is a graduate of Southside

Virginia Community College and

an office manager at Keysville Pedi-

atrics. The groom is an estimator

for Creative Electrical Contractors.

Thev live in Farmville.

2004
MATTHE'W B. FARNHAM and

BROOKE HARDY were married

on May 14, 2005, in Ocracoke,

North Carolina. They live in

Chesterfield.

ROBERT MATTHE"W
GAUNCE and SUSAN RENEE
CARTER were married on

December 10, 2005, at the Verona

United Methodist Church in

Verona. The bride is a 2005

graduate ot Virginia Tech, where she

earned a degree in accounting and

inlormation services. In attendance

were Neal Elliott 05, Paul Fravel

'05, Brad Jones '05, and Patrick

Baber '05. The Gaunces live in

Richmond, where Mr. Gaunce

works for James River Insurance as

an underwriter and is also running

a business. The bride works as an

auditor for the APA.

2006
MARK EVANS ARMSTRONG
and HEATHER LINK were

married on June 17, 2006. They live

in Roanoke.

Births

1984
To 'W. CHARLES BLOCKER,
JR., and SHANNON
BLOCKER, a son, Mark

WiUoughby Blocker, on December

17, 2005. He joins his sister

Catherine at their home in Bangkok,

Thailand.

1988
To MIKE and KARENANN
BARKE, a daughter, Giselle Amalia

Davidson Barke, on November 10,

2005.

To TIM and AUDREY
KELLY, a daughter, Nina Dwyer

Kelly on M.iy 5, 2006. She joins

sister Gabriella (2). The Kelly fimily

lives in San Francisco.

To CRAIG and SKY MASSEY,
a daughter, Oakley Sky Massey, on

May 2, 2006.

1989
To JOHN and LISA

DELNEGRO, a son, Benjamin

Michael DelNegro, on June 6, 2006.

To JOSEPH and MIHO
GRANT, a daughter, Maya Jane

Grant, on April 7, 2006, in New
York City

1990
To RICHARD and ALISON
DUNN, a son, William Ensor

Dunn, on January 26, 2006. He

joins his sister Madeline (5) and

Andrew Daves (3).

To PAUL C. VENABLE IV

and MELISSA VENABLE, a son,

Samuel Alexander Venable, on May

11, 2006. Thev live in Suffolk,

1991
To MICHAEL and JUDY DAY,

a son, Henr\' Morrison D.iv, on

January 30, 2006. He joins big

sisters Hayden (4) and Carolyn (1).

They live in Athens, Georgia.

To MICHAEL and BROOKE
HOLLAND, a daughter, Finley

Holland, on June 29, 2005.

To JONATHAN and JEN-

NIFER McGRADY a son,

Jonathan Rhodes McGrady, on July
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3, 200'). He joins his tour-year-old

siscer iMoll\' at the tamih' tami in

HilLsville.

'

To PHILIP and LISA SPES-

SARD, a daughter, Carolina

EHzabeth Spessard, on December

30, 2005. She joins her big sister

Sydney (3).

1992
To DAVID and CRISTIN
BERNHARDT, a son, Thomas

Edward Bernhardt, on July 18,

2006. rhomas joins his older

brothers Jack, William, and Charles.

Mr. Bernhardt is a director with the

law hrni ot FlorenceGordonBrown,

P.C., in Richmond.

To MICHAEL and SUSAN
TELLIARD, a son. Henry Joseph

Telliard, in June 2005. He joins his

brother, Luke Ambrose Telliard, at

their home in Sabillasville, Mary-

land.

ToJUSTIN and SUSAN
WOELPER, a son. Maxwell

Hayden Woelper, on July 9, 2006.

They live in Towson, Maryland.

1993
To BLAIR and HEATHER
MAURY, a daughter, Clare Austin

Maury, on May 4, 2006. She joins

big brothers Gregory (11) and Alex

(5).

1994
To MIKE and MARY WALSH,
a daughter, Kelsey Walsh, on June

20, 2005.

1996
To ANDY and ANNE
REYNOLDS, a daughter. Hollis

Summerville Reynolds, on April 18,

2006.

To ANDY and TINA SHER-
ROD, twin daughters, Bowe Powell

Sherrod and Sydney Drew Sherrod,

on June 1,2006.

To JUSTIN and WINSLETT
WATSON, a son, Henry Whitfield

Watson, on March 26, 2006. He

joins his brorher William Haddon

Watson (2) at their home in Savan-

nah, Georgia.

To LEE and TARA WIL-
LIAMS, a son, Matthew Sanders

Williams, on March 30, 2006. Matt

was welcomed by his big brothers

Clay (4) and Drew (2)."

1997
To DAVID and LINDSAY
ADAMSON, a son, Lee James

Christian Adamson, on lulv 6, 2006.

To JOHN E. LANSCHE, JR.,

and SHAY LANSCHE, a son,

Andrews "Drew " Nexsen Lansche,

on April 19, 2006. They live in

Columbia, South Carolina.

To RYAN and ALICIA

PALMORE, a son, Henry Hart

Palmore, on June 29, 2006.

To MATT and ROBIN PEA-

COCK, a son, Owen Peacock, on

June 13,2005.

To DAVID and JENNIFER
PREVETTE, a daughter, Isabella

Rose Prevette, on April 28, 2006.

1998
ToJONATHAN and MANUELA
CARWILE, a daughter, Josephine

Helena Carwile, on May 5, 2006,

in Richmond. She joins sister Nina

Isabel.

To DARREN and NICOLE
LONG, a daughter, Gracen Eliza-

beth Long, on August 2, 2006. They

live in Richmond, where Mr. Long

is a project manager with Wachovia

Securities.

1999
To the Rev. MICHAEL J. KOCH
and CLAUDIA KOCH, a girl.

Carina Rosa Kock, in Woodbury,

New Jersey.

To ADAM and HUNTER
STOCKTON, a son, James Foster

Stockton, on July 10, 2006, in Rich-

mond, where Mr. Stockton is an art

director with the Martin Agency.

2000
To MATTHEW and SUNNY
THORNTON, a son, Wyatt

Delaware Thornton, on February

3, 2006. They live in Forest. (See

Weddings.

)

To JEFF and KIMBALL
MAPP, a daughter, Brantley Kerr

Mapp, on October 5, 2005. Dr.

Mapp is a resident physician with

VCU Health System. They live in

Glen Allen.

STAFF
To JASON and ELIZABETH
FORD, a daughter, Paige Elizabeth

Ford, on June 19, 2006. Mrs. Ford

is the associate dean for academic

support.

To BUBBA and COURTNEY
SMITH, a daughter, Emma Kate

Smith, on June 29, 2006. Mr. Smith

is the College's head basketball

coach. Emma joins her brother Isaac

and sister Mary at their home in

Farmville.

On April 29, 2006, Brooke

and Michael Holland '91,

Robin and Matt Peacock

'97, Mary andMike

Walsh '94. Lisa and Frank

Haner '92, Leigh andJoh>i

Melton '9L Steve Fore

'9L and Megan Lindberg

(wife ofEric Lindberg

'93) had dinner together

in Charlottesville. Here

(left to right) are Mike

Walsh and his daughter,

Kelsey; Matt Peacock and

his second son, Owen; and

Michael Holland and his

second daughter, Finley.

A Vwi
Phil Spessard '91 with

Carolina Elizabeth

Spessard.

Blair Maury '93 with

Gregory. Alex, and Claire

Austin Maury.

Adam Stockton '99 with

J. Foster Stockton.
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Deaths

Ji7ck Bruce '36

KeiDieth Shirk '-il

1936
STUART HALL BARRELL of

Harrisonburg died on July 31, 2006.

Mr. Barrell was raised in Buckingham

County and attended graduate school

at VPI and UCLA after graduating

from Hampden-Sydney. He was

also a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy

during World War 11, stationed in

the South Pacific. Mr. Barrell was a

district supervisor for Farmers Home

Administration with the USDA. He

was a member ot the Jim Howe Men's

Club and Madison Presbyterian

Church and a former member ot the

Lion's Club and the Ruritan Club.

JOHN GILLIAM "JACK"

BRUCE died on July 7, 2006.

Mr. Bruce served on the Virginia

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board

from 1958 to 1970 and was a lormer

board chairman. Before working on

the board, Mr. Bruce operated his

own real estate business in Farmville

and served on the Prince Edward

County Board of Supervisors. During

Mr. Bruce's tenure, the board became

the focus of national attention as it

threatened to withhold funds for

the operation of the county's public

schools to avoid integration, a threat

on which the board loUowed through,

a year after Mr. Bruce left. After

leaving the ABC board and a brief

return to real estate, Mr. Bruce was

the sergeant-at-arms for the Virginia

Senate and the House of Delegates.

During World War II, he enlisted

in the Army and served in Europe,

attaining the rank of captain and

earning the Purple Heart, the Bronze

Star, and the Silver Star. When he

returned home from the war, Mr.

Bruce organized, reactivated, and

commanded Company G of the

Virginia Army National Guard's

116th Infantry in Farmville until

1952. He was a member ot the

Farmville Lions Club, the Farmville

Moose Lodge, the American Legion,

River Road Baptist Church, Farmville

Baptist Church, the Farmville Jaycees,

the Prince Edward Community

Chest, and the Farmville Masonic

1938
TIMOTHY LAWRENCE
BARBER III of Merritt Island,

Florida, died on April 8, 2006.

Mr. Barber was a member of Chi

Phi fraternity at Hampden-Sydney

College and graduated from West

Virginia University. As a Lt.

Commander in the U.S. Navy,

Mr. Barber served on the staff of

Admiral Hewitt, assigned to the

Mediterranean and European

theaters, where he met ntmierous

world leaders. While in Florida, Mr.

Barber worked in the space program

as an electrical engineer. After

retirement, he was a volunteer for

the Cocoa Beach Area Chamber ot

Commerce.

1940
The Rev JAMES BENJAMIN
GARRETT of Broadwa)-, North

Carolina, died on August 2, 2006.

A graduate of L'nion Theological

Seminary in Richmond, he retired

from the Presbyterian ministry at

the age ot 90. Rev. Garrett served

churches in West Virginia, North

Carolina, and Tennessee.

The Rev JAMES G. THOMP-
SON, pastor emeritus ot Quaker

Memorial Presbyterian Church in

Lynchburg, died on May 21, 2006.

Mr. Thompson earned a Master's

of divinity from Union Theological

Seminary and was ordained in 1943.

He served the Quaker Memorial

Presbvterian congregation for 30

years. After retiring, Mr. Thompson

was an occasional supply pastor for

various churches in Bedford, Camp-

bell, and Charlotte counties.

Lodge.

1941
Dr. JOHN HUNTER PEAKE,

JR., of Auburn, Alabama, died on

May 22, 2006. Dr. Peake earned his

PhD in Spanish at the University

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

He served with the U.S. State

Department in Peru and Argentina,

taught at the University of Kentucky

at Lexington, Kentucky, until

1967, and was head of the Foreign

Language Department at Auburn

University until his retirement in

1984.

The Rev KENNETH
VERNON SHICK of Tallahassee,

Florida, died on May 11, 2006. Rev.

Shick attended the Bible Institute of

Pennsylvania and Union Theological

Seminary. He sang professionally

with the Percy Crawford Gospel

Quartet. As an ordained Presby-

terian minister, Mr. Shick served

congregations in Front Royal and

around Maryland. In 1997, Mr.

Shick and his wife Mae moved to

Tallahassee where they lived at West-

minster Oaks. He was the father of

RevDr. Kenneth D. Shick '71.

1943
JOHN PAGE "DOOM" SIVELL

of West Hartford, Connecticut

died on May 14, 2006. The son of

an Englishman and a Canadian

musician who met during the

construction of the Panama Canal,

Mr. Sivell earned an athletic

scholarship to Hampden-Sydney

sight unseen. After graduation,

Mr. Sivell joined the Navy and

reached the rank of lieutenant. He

later worked in sales tor Dupont

Company and Wood Conversion

Company. Mr. Sivell's children

affectionately called him "Doom,"

partly because of the noise he made

coming down the stairs at home

and partiv because he was a strict

disciplinarian. Besides his family,

his greatest passion was golt, but

he also enjoyed working around

the house, winters in V'ero Beach,

Florida, summers at Highland Lake,

a long swim, canoeing, ice skating,

ballroom dancing, and a good, brisk

walk. All followed by a big snack and

an even bigger nap! Always ready to

help those less fortunate, Mr. Sivell

was still delivering Meals on Wheels

at age 82. Mr. Sivell is the father

of Alan R. Sivell '73 who says,

"Doom was just a simple, honest,

decent, and dependable man who

stepped up w hen he was needed and

stepped back when he wasn't. He

was a good-natured guy who loved

his family and loved his country and

was a perfect building block for the

succeeding generation."
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1944
M. WRIGHT GOULDIN of

Tapp.ihannock died on May 20,

2006. Mr. Gouldlii was a veteran of

World War II and a retired realtor.

He was also a member of Beale

Memorial Baptist Church and a lite

member ot the Esse.x Club.

1945
Judge JOHN E. DeHARDIT,
retired ^th Judieial Circuit Court

Judge, died on July 19, 2006. Judge

DeHardit graduated from the

University ot Virginia Law School in

1947 before practicing law in West

Point and Gloucester. In 1957, he

was appointed County Court Judge

for the five counties ot the Middle

Peninsula. In 1962, Judge DeHardit

was appointed Circuit Court

Judge. He retired in 1989 having

served for more than three decades

as judge. Judge DeHardit was a

member ofWare Episcopal Church,

where he served on the Vestry, as

senior warden and chairman of the

cemetery committee, and was church

organist for 47 years.

"Dr. HENRY M. TANNER,
JR., a retired physician from South

Hill, died on May 5, 2006.

1946
G. PHILIP CHEATHAM of

Richmond died on May 5, 2006.

Mr. Cheatham was a retired vice

president of United Virginia Bank

(now SunTrust), as well as a World

War II veteran, and a former teacher

at Victoria High School, Crewe

High School, and Hopewell High

School. Mr. Cheatham was an

elder emeritus of the Gayton Road

Christian Church, an honorary

life member ofThe American Safe

Deposit Association, and a member

ot the Jamestowne Society, the

Sons of Confederate Veterans, the

American Legion Post 125, the

Virginia Anglers Club, and the Navy

League.

1949
Dr. JOHN VINTON "JACK"

CLIFT died on June 29, 2006.

Dr. Clift entered Johns Hopkins

University but withdrew to join

the Armv during World War II.

Following the war, he graduated

magna cum laude from Hampden-

Sydney College and first in his class

from the University of Maryland

School of Medicine. One ot Dr.

Clift "s largest contributions to the

medical world was his part in the

Surgical Research Fellowship and

the development of the first heart

and lung by-pass machine. Dr. Clift

also very much enjoyed teaching

surgery at Johns Hopkins Hospital.

In 1957, he was elected as a member

of the Johns Hopkins Medical and

Surgical Association. In 196.^, he was

elected to the American College of

Surgeons. In 1970, at the age ot 44,

Dr. Clift was made chief ot surgery

at the Commonwealth Doctors

Hospital, and in 1975 he was elected

president ot the medical staff. In

1978, he obtained membership in

the American College of Emergency

Physicians. Dr. Clift also was

honored by his inclusion in the

inaugural volume ofWho's Who
in International Medicine. Dr.

Clift enjoyed horses and actively

bred, trained, and showed Arabian

horses. He loved flying and earned

his private pilot's license. Dr. Clift

also enjoyed teaching, skiing,

woodworking, polo, sailing, and

gardening.

1952
The Rev. STUART MOORE,
JR., a rerired minister of Springfield,

Tennessee, died on February 25,

2006. Rev. Moore received his

Master's of Divinity from Union

Seminary in 1961 and his Doctor of

Divinity from Vanderbilt University

in 19^6.

Dr. HERBERT G. TULL
III of Ruston, Louisiana, died on

June 8, 2006. Dr. Tull attended

Hampden-Sydney before serving

in the Air Force for three years.

He graduated from Vanderbilt

University in 1955, being awarded

a mechanical engineering degree

magna cum laude; he received a

Master's degree from the Chrysler

Institute of Engineering in Detroit

in 1957. While at Chrysler, Dr. Tull

developed the torque converter used

on the Chrysler Company vehicles.

He worked for Eaton Manufac-

turing Company developing the

inboard-outboard boat drive. In

1967, he became the first candidate

to receive a doctorate from the

School ot Mechanical Engineering at

the University of Virginia. Dr. Tull

stayed in Virginia and founded Tull

Manufacturing Company, designing

and developing special machinery;

he was granted a number of patents.

Dr. Tuli closed his business in 1984

and joined the faculty of Louisiana

Tech University teaching mechanical

engineering.

1953
The Re\. F. BRYAN "BUCK"
WILLIAMS, a retired Episcopal

priest, died on May 20, 2006. Rev.

Williams served parishes in New

Jersey and Pennsylvania before

his 1995 retirement. He attended

Hampden-Sydney and graduated

from the University ot Virginia. Rev.

Williams worked in financial and

corporate public relations, eventually

heading his own New York firm,

before earning his Master of Divinity

from General Theological Seminary

in 1983. He was a member of the

LIniversity Club, Players Club, the

Amateur Comedy Club, the Devon

Yacht Club, the Maidstone Club of

East Hampton, the Metropolitan

Opera Club, and the National

Council of the Metropolitan Opera.

Mr. Williams was also a board

member of the Eugene O'Neil

Theater Foundation and headed the

National Critics Institute. He also

served on the boards of the Jacob

A. Riis Neighborhood Settlement

House, the Harlem Philharmonic,

and the Baroque Recording Society.

In Virginia, he was a member of rhe

Greencrott Club in Ivy and Fheta

Chi fraternity. Mr. Williams traveled

widely and was familiar with every

continent except Antarctica. He is

remembered for his witty writing

style and devotion to the arts.

1955
Lt. Col. EDWARD H. BENSON
II (USAF Retired) of St. Petersburg,

Florida, died on May 25, 2006. He

was a graduate of the University

of Maryland School ot Medicine

Stuart Moore '52

Herbert Tull '52

Edward Benson '55
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Otis Bradley '63

and an Air Force physical

therapist, receiving the Air Force

Commendation iMedal in 1970 and

1978. Several ot Lt. Col. Benson's

articles, speeches, and lectures in

physical therapy were published. He

was a member ot the St. Petersburg

Yacht Club and the Military Officers

Association ofAmerica. Lt. Col.

Benson volunteered for Meals on

Wheels and the YMCA; he was

also a member of First Presbvterian

Church of St. Petersburg where he

was a Stephen Minister, an elder, a

choir, and a mission member. His

wile Kay says, "Edward was a truly

good man and anyone who was

around him knew that he genuinely

cared about people. He had a great

sense of humor and always made us

laugh. The memory of the kind man

he was will be of some consolation,

as well as an example tor us all."

THOMAS PURCELL
McNAIR, JR., of Houston, Texas,

died on May 3, 2006. Mr. McNair

graduated from Randolph-Henry

High School in Charlotte Court

House betore attending Hampden-

Sydney and then joining the

US Air Force. He later attended

Virginia Tech. For 23 years, Mr.

McNair was a manager-trainer for

Gleannioch Farms Arabian Stud in

Spring, Texas, a prestigious Arabian

horse farm. Among the hundreds

of championships earned b}- Mr.

McNair, he is most remembered

for his wins with Sakr, winning

five national championships, three

reserve national championships, and

125 championships ovet the course

of his career. In 1985. Mr. McNair

was voted the American Horse

Shows Association Horseman of the

Year. In 2003, he was honored bv the

Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo

at Reliant Center. Mr. McNair

also received lifetime achievement

awards from the Pyramid Society for

distinguished service to the Egyptian

Arabian Horse Association, the

American Professional and Amateur

Horseman's Association, and the

National Arabian Horse Show, as

well as induction into the Atabian

Horse Association Judges Hall of

Fame.

1959
THOMAS MINES FLETCHER
of St. Paul died on July 10, 2006.

Mr. Fletcher was a three-sport

letterman and a member of Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity at Hampden-

Svdney. He received Master's degrees

from the L^niversity of Virginia

and Radford Universit)'. In a

career of coaching football, athletic

administration, and high school

and college education that spanned

45 years, Mr. Fletcher began his

career at St. Paul High School and

went on to hold positions at the

University of Virginia, the University

of North Carolina, Virginia Tech,

and Marshall University, among

others. In June 2006, Mr. Fletcher

celebrated his retirement from his

position as principal at St. Paul High

School. He was a lifelong member

of First Baptist Church in St. Paul

and for the past tour years served as

deacon.

WILLIAM ROBINSON
HESS of Fenwick Island, Delaware,

died on January 30, 2006. After

graduating from Hampden-Sydney,

Mr. Hess joined the Delaware

National Guard and began working

for DuPont. His career with DuPont

moved him across the countr}- and

back before retirement in 1993. Mr.

Hess earned his Eagle Scout awatd

in high school and continued to be

active with the Boy Scouts. After

retiring, he took a part-time position

as the director of the Chester County

Councils Horseshoe Scout Reserva-

tion. Mr. Hess loved the beach and

the ocean, traveling the world with

at least one trip each year to the

Caribbean, fly fishing, bird hunting,

and spending time with his family.

LAWRENCE LEE "LARRY"
WHITTENdiedonJune22,
2004. Mr. Whitten graduated from

Lenox Preparatory School in Lenox,

Massachusetts, before attending

Hampden-Svdnev. In 195^, he

joined the Air Force and served in

Korea. In 1965, he graduated from

Michigan State University with

a degree in agriculture business

and economics. After working for

International Harvester, Mr. Whit-

ten gradually be^an workint; for the

automotive industry, from which

he retired in 1997. He and his wife

Sharon enjoyed operating Swan Hill

B & B for many years. Mr. Whitten

was also an active member of New
Life Christian Center.

1960
Dr. THOMAS LONG SARVAY,

JR., of Roanoke died on May

7 2006. Dr. Sarvay earned his

MD from the Medical College of

Virginia: he started his psychiatn'

practice in Roanoke in 1970

and retired in 2004. Dr. Sarvay

was a member of The American

Medical Association, The American

Psychiatric Association, and The

Medical Society of Virginia and was

an associate professor of psychology

at the LIniversity of Virginia. He was

also a published author.

1963
OTIS HENRY BRADLEY of

Austin, Texas, died on July 12,

2006. Mr. Bradle\- was a graduate

of George Washington High School

in Danville and an outstanding

athlete at Hampden-Sydney

College. A four-year letter winner

on the wrestling team, Mr. Bradley

completed his career as a three-time

Mason-Dixon Conference champion

and two-time Mason-Dixon

Conference most valuable wrestler,

finishing with a 42-1 overall record.

Mr. Bradlev won a number of

additional awards, including the

Virginia AAU Championship and

a fourth-place finish in the East

Coast AAU Tournament in New

York. He also lettered in football for

three years as a linebacker. In 2005,

Mr. Bradley was inducted into the

Hampden-Sydney College Athletics

Hall of Fame. After college, Mr.

Bradley served three years in the

U.S. Navy and was a programming

manager for IBM Corporation in

Austin for more than 20 years. He

enjoyed spending Christmas in

Danville, summer vacations at the

beach, reading, music, and collecting

and sharing wine with friends and

family.
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JOHN W. "JACK" ROMM
oi Costa Mesa, Calikiniia, died on

May 27, 2006. Mr. Rornni served

as a lieutenant in the U.S. Navy

during the Vietnam War. He was

a manufacturer's representative for

many furniture Hnes for more than

40 years. Mr. Romm was a devoted

member of his church. His wide-

ranging passion tor reading provided

him great insight and wisdom, which

he generously shared with family and

friends. Mr. Romm was also an avid

tennis player and sports tan.

1964
Dr. JOHN JOE MITCHELL,
SR., ot Tampa, Florida, died on

May 9, 2006. Dr. Mitchell, a

retired University of Florida senior

vice president tor advancement,

received his Master's degree trom

Longwood and his doctorate from

Virginia Tech. He was a member of

the Council ot Advancement and

Support of Education, the National

Society for Fund Raising Executives,

Rotary Club, many chambers

ot commerce, and the American

Heart Association. Dr. Mitchell

served as a consultant with many

non-profit organizations, including

Adults Incorporated and the Grout

Museum in Waterloo, Iowa. He was

the father ot John Joe Mitchell, Jr.

'90.

1972
SAMUEL DEVEREAUX
HATHAWAY, JR., of

Shippensburg, Pennsylvania, died

on June 18, 2005. Mr. Hathaway

received his Master's degree in

creative writing trom Hollins

University and his MFA trom

the University ofAlabama in

Birmingham. He began teaching

English at Shippensburg University

in 1993 and served for three years as

the chair of the English department.

Mr. Hathaway was the author of

numerous essays and short stories,

including the collections The

Widow's Boy and Skylarking on

Honeysuckle Road. He had an abiding

fascination with the natural world

and was an enthusiastic gardener. In

addition to environmental concerns,

Mr. Hathaway was devoted to all

causes in support ot human rights

and world peace.

MICHAEL A. "COACH'
LINSKYofGlen Dale, West

Virginia, died on May 8, 2006. At

Hampden-Sydney Coach Linsk\'

played both baseball and football.

He earned his Master's degree trom

Marshall University and began

teaching at Amelia High School

before moving to West Virginia,

where he taught at numerous high

schools. Mr. Linskv was head

football coach at Duval High School

for 1 1 years, where he won the 1978

and 1982 Class A state football

championships. In 1983, Mr. Linsky

became head football coach at John

Marshall High School where, in

1996, he won the school's only AAA
state football championship, a game

which has been described as the

most thrilling in the history ofWest

Virginia state football playoffs. Mr.

Linksy coached the North-South

game, was president of the West

Virginia Coaches Association, and

was honored as the 1996 Upper

Ohio Valley Dapper Dan Man of the

Year. Coach Linksy was a devoted

husband, a loving father, and a friend

to all his players.

1976
JAMES HAMLETT WILSON
ot Richmond died on July 21,

2006. Mr. Wilson was a managing

partner at Wachovia Securities, a

respected member of the investment

community, and a pioneer in

the industry of managed money.

Mr. Wilson had a passion for

motorsports, spending much time

with family and friends at the

raceway.

2001
MILTON HENRY "JAY"

WOODSIDE III, of Brunswick,

Georgia, died on July 14, 2006. Mr.

Woodside attended Glynn Academy

and Frederica Academy before

Hampden-Sydney, where he was a

member ot Sigma Chi fraternity. He

was a congressional aide to former

Senator Zell Miller in Washington,

DC, and a former employee

of Sapelo National Bank. Mr.

Woodside was also a member of First

Presbyterian Church of Brunswick.

FACULTY
JOHN V. BIRKLAND of

Thurmont, Maryland, died on

July 22, 2006. Mr. Birkland served

four years in the US Navy, the last

two at Hampden-Sydney College

as athletic instructor of the Navy's

V-12 program. He was a graduate

ot the University of Maryland and

received a Master's degree from

New York University. Mr. Birkland

taught for many years at Thurmont

High School and was a member of

the Maryland and Frederick County

Teachers Associations.

Dev Hathaway '72

Michael Linsky '^2
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After 66 years on loan

Original Draper camera returns

Angela Way, the new

curator-director ofthe

Atkinson Museum.

Visit the Museum 's website,

wwwhsc.edu Imuseum.

The exhibit "Beggars and

Choosers, "photographs of

mothersfrom around the

world, will be on display

at the Museum through

December 12, 2006.

The 1839 Draper Camera,

backfrom a 66-year stay at

the Smithsonian Institute.

may well be thefirst camera

built in America.

THE ESTHER ATKINSON MUSEUM has two new

attractions: the original Draper camera and the new

curator Angela Way.

The Draper Camera, which had been on loan to

the Smithsonian Institute lor 66 years, was built by

Dr. John W. Draper, considered the "Father of Portrait

Photography," while he was professor of chemistry and

physics at the College from 1836 to 1839.

Much progress was being made in the budding

photographic process during the late 1830s and early

1840s, though exposure times counted in minutes

were needed to produce acceptable photographs. While

teaching at Hampden-Sydney, Dr. Draper successfully

photographed the solar spectrum and astronomical

bodies using the camera on display at the Museum.

In 1840, Dr. Draper began teaching at the University

of the City ofNew York. Within months, he had

successfully improved on existing techniques to reduce

the exposure time enough that he could take the first

photograph of a living subject.

In a letter printed in The Photographic and Fine

ArtJour)ial (]ul\' 1858), Draper says, "When Talbot's

experiments appeared in the spring of 1839, they, of

course, interested me greatly, as having been at work on

the action of light for so many years. I repeated what he

published and varied it. This was whilst I was profes-

sor at Hampden- Sidney [sic] College in Virginia, and

before anything had been published by Daguerre."

The camera remained in the physics laboratory for

more than 85 years until a student—and experienced

photographer

—

Howard C. Cobbs '34, identified the

box-like contraption. After eight years of research,

Cobbs called to the attention of staff at the Smithsonian

and others the fact that "fast-action" photography was

initiated at Hampden-Sydney.

At the Commencement exercises of June 1940,

the camera (along with Draper's telescope by Gilbert

& Co., London, ca. 1836) was placed on loan to the

Smithsonian, which in turn provided a replica for

display at the College. In place of that replica, which

students and visitors viewed for the ensuing years, the

original camera and telescope are now on display.

The Museum's new curator-director, Angela Way,

comes to Hampden-Sydney from West Texas by

way of Richmond, following the departure of Lorie

Mastemaker, who has moved with her husband Ian

Mastemaker '06 to his native New Zealand. Ms. Way

earned her bachelor's degree from Midwestern State

University in Wichita Falls, Texas, and her Master of

Arts in history with a major in museum studies from

the University of Central Oklahoma. After many years

in the Southwest and the development of a fondness for

Colonial history, Ms. Way moved to Virginia, where she

has been an interpreter at Maymont in Richmond.

She says, "There is a lot of support for the Museum

at Hampden-Sydney. Everyone is eager to integrate

exhibits and speakers with the curriculum, which

ultimately creates a better learning experience for the

students."



The kindest

thing you can

do for those

you Ieave

behind is to

plan ahead.

DR.SARANNA R.THORNTON

Ellioll Associale Professor

of Economics

The most important estate planning

decision you can make about your

Individual Retirement Account (IRA)

is the beneficiary designation for funds

remaining following your death.

Your IRA beneficiary designation may affect the amount of es-

tate and income taxes, plus probate and other related costs, that

will have to be paid with respect to your IRA and, as a result,

reduce the total value of assets actually realized by your chosen

beneficiaries.

At the owners death, these assets are subject to income taxes

in the hands of the recipients, in addition to possible estate tax-

es; the overall tax bite could result in the loss of up to 75% of

the value of the asset. Since Hampden-Sydney College is a tax-

exempt organization, it does not pay taxes on the IRA benefits

it receives.

Naming a charitable organization such as Hampden-Sydney

College as the beneficiary of all or a portion ofyour IRA will

reduce the amount of estate and income taxes otherwise payable

at your death. As a result, the total value of the estate available

for distribution to your beneficiaries may be increased.

While other assets, such as life insurance owned by irrevo-

cable trusts, may pass tax-free to your beneficiaries, a greater

amount ofyour IRA can fund learning opportunities for future

Hampden-Sydney students.

To learn more about howyou can help Hampden-Sydney College students,

call Barbara Henley or Howard Stracke at (434) 223-6780 or (800) 865-1776.



Help meet the Kirk-Viar

Challenge for Gammon Gym
Gammon Gymnasium has dutifully

served Hampden-Sydney College for

nearly 80 years. The time has come

to expand and renovate this center of

Tiger athletics.

Joseph F. Viar, Jr., ofAlexandria

and Bill and Shireen Kirk of Roanoke

have each pledged $1 million to

the improvements ofGammon
Gym. They have challenged other

alumni and friends of the College to

match their total gift of $2 million

by December 31, 2006.

You still have the chance to meet

this challenge and to help future

Hampden-Sydney College students

develop the same fondness you hold for

Gammon Gym and Tiger athletics.

www. hsc. edulthronghthesegates
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